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Dissatisfied with conditions. pay;

Central Square workers fearful of boycott
By JULIAN BELTRAME “““rance and was them at a time when they couldn’t ciliary services and Peter Jarvis of the battle 

Interviews with food workers in unhappy about the increased find employment with Rill, they the university food services Farkas said he had ■
the Central Square cafeteria, workload at reduced pay. also felt they were poorly paid by committee which last year oited vitSto ^
revealed that they are working The workers confirmed that thecaterer. y foVtheS^tererS^Se Se VZ h f JL
harder for less under Commercial Commercial Caterers had hired At the CYSF meeting, Monday, ,„_Ho .., . 1,081 ' nronnireH h» onat/rÜ y* îad

SSSS2S S5S3SS SS SESES §33
Besides the loss in salary, the democratically elected body of Also expected to attend are that 8 îî®4 enough for the 

workers lost all the benefits they students, faculty and staff. representatives of the faculty and umv1eirîy or Dale Ritch, then they
had gained in bargaining with The boycott rally will see debates staff associations. can just boycott us. ^
Vetoed- centred around the three people Conspicous for their absence will g^dJth^uU

Paul Farkas, vice-president of most involved with the food issue— be Commercial Caterers which d ^ workers, he added be-

their jobs.
The question of the boycott of the 

lucrative Central Square location 
will be decided today, when Dale 
Ritch takes the issue to the students 
in a mass rally scheduled for 1 p.m. 
at Curtis LH-L.

Although at first reticent about __ __ wlc . fliriri ia wunters
talkmg to a reporter, the workers if ^^‘b^cSted I
said that if a boycott were to occur, student president Dale Ritch 
ttieywouid probably iose their jobs, however, has maintained that * 
AU but one said they needed the CYSF would guarantee the former 1
money and could not find other Versafood workers their jobs, in the 
sources to replace their present event of a boycott. 1 I
incomes* Thp ivapItam __ n

One worker said she didn’t care reactions to their positions with 
whether there was a boycott or not, Commercial Caterers While 
because she could always coUect grateful to Commercial for hiring

Planning commission ■ 
formed despite snag % «A recommendation that the membership on the commission, 
university establish a five-member BUI Whitla, a professor of English
commission, headed by president and Humanities, pointed out that 
H. Ian Macdonald, to study York’s the senate was proposing the in-1 
long-range goals was endorsed by elusion on the commission of ? 
the university senate at last faculty members elected by, but *
Thursday’s meeting. not necessarily from, the senate. |

There was some dispute, “Pitken’s amendment might ° _________
however, about the precise wording have the effect of limiting mem- Wendy Finch, a first year general arts student 
of the recommendation, before it bership on the commission to 
was finaUy passed in its original members of the senate,” he said, 
form- “I would regard that as an un-

The questions about the necessary limitation. ” 
document’s wording were raised by chairman I H WurkentinnR,^hBTt,pifen “.d otoS i sst

caucus leader

The resolution passed by the îfen v^0" ^ „ ByTEDMUMF0RD finished visits to Ryerson and U. of prints become more in demand. To
senate proposed that the com- ....... . Business has been incredible”, T- make a print a publisher must get
mission “include two faculty „. “id Nicita, one of the four The presence of the Imaginus the permission of the owner to
members nominated and elected TJ™r”Lt0 Macdonald, two faculty people who this week brought an show at York is not only a con- photograph the original. The nhoto 
by the senate.” Pitken attempted f ,and* one exhibition of over 600 prints to venience, it is also a bargain, is blown up and the negative is sent
to amend this section so that it 8„,”!£endKa1t ®.ast on® Central Square. Nicita, his wife Storebought full-size prints nor- to an engraver (a craftsman who
would propose membership on the £3" f”, ti”8 toe objec“Jes. of Helen and Dan and Sally Mark mally cost anywhere between$5.00 makes an etching). If the owner
commission for representatives thorT1 of achieving make up Imaginus Ltd., a and $15.00; Imaginus sells them approves the etching, a colour
from the faculty association, the em.Detore issuing its report. travelling print show which has just for $2.75 each, or three for $7.00. expert makes one plate for each
staff association, the student--------------------------------------------------------------------------- “Most galleries have to go colour to be used. Finally the copy
caucus and the senate. through one or more distributors; is printed.

Cox also spoke in favour of the pWQr___ n n4-* — ; 1 ■ r we get our prints directly from the The members of Imaginus (who
proposed amendment. He said that VlOr 11166X1110 111 DTIGT publisher,” said Mark. are artists of one sort or another
students particularly objected to * 0 “Our profit margin is lower, and themselves) hope eventually to
Macdonald’s plan, expressed early By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS (who wish to be re-hired) be re- we buy in larger quantities," added include student exhibitions in their
last week, to include an alumnus on A y* o{ demands and tactics hired with union wages, rights Nicita. show and also to represent

e commissum. to improve the food situation on and benefits. The four partners, who hail from artlsts-
ronlnfii/ck?111 association 11has campus was the prime focus for • that the administration the US, Israel and England, start-
wlJt ,own.® ““H H1- council members at the CYSF abolish the compulsory scrip ed, the touring aeration seven 
terest m university activities, he meeting last Monday. system. years ago, woriting throughout the

CYSF president Ritch criticized oS^Ritdî hth^f^od^rort ,°ihHe rthmotionS Passe^ SVefh^anTtoto^S £

Macdonald’s plan to include only moved that the council demand - of the to functions, clubs and schools,
one student representative on the . York Independent Socialists as Their next stop is McMaster
commission. • that the administration a campus club, and the University in Hamilton

“It’S the «imp nid «tnrv nf tnir„n remove the catering companies allocations of funds for the Red . . .student reS^iteti^te^J? and directly administer food & White Society, the Canadian J2£S!£°f 80
^Buf we’5™?ed to take ÎÜt operations in Central Square directors’ film series to be ^ 2*
vZt ^elo Btn is toLttoe and the college cafeterias. shown at York later this month SÏÏNffSJSJL to.pnn]

sectors of the community with a * tj?a* th® administration Scienc® Students literature already have ™popular
real stake in the university be establish a Board of Directors Association.

represented. stùîtenS* and staf? elected by The 0011,1011 also Passed a and paperbacks as opposed to
The proposed amendment was their ctmstitoenrie, motion requesting that York concerts and hardcover books)

soundly defeated, but Pitken im- SStaSSwSfKJSSS President H. Ian Macdonald while art is still expensive,
meaatdy moved to delete the ^ cancel classes on Thursday “Some of the originals of the
word faculty” from the senate p " between one and three so that prints here are going for $2 million,
recommendation. • that all Versa workers students would be free td go to It’s ridiculous ”
-SJ'ÏJSÎ ■« Yo* ther.ll,. Nicita feels that the art of prto-
senate should be eligible for ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- tmaking is bound to improve as

J .

h*

, , , was the Imaginus exhibit located in the Central Square
one of the hundreds of York students attracted by

Imaginus travelling print show 
thronged by bargain hunters

new
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Radio York launches new format 
Janis Joplin replaces Beatles

£v .. . ..... le3
W'HITE-D By STEVE MAIN„ ... . are upwardly motivated and exploration of music as

Friday, October 3 will mai* a looking for expansion rather than foreground instead of background 
difference in the anemic program- a restriction. programming in the form of ta
ming that has been Radio York for “You have a station ad- terviews, discussions, debates and

-ttlSL£X£= ^ idea, proffered by 

is dominated by Elton John and of course, different ideas. Com- students, faculty or staff are more 
the Beatles and by disc jockeys bine that with the reality that than welcome because only through

En0 811(1 working here is on a volountary community involvement can this be 

a rank Sinatra together. basis, it becomes hard to maintain a community radio station. ”
Instead, this year’s edition of the station’s continuity. Voloun- One small problem, though.

CKRY, which is managed by teers cannot be slave driven. Not How do you develop these ideas? 
John Thomson, will “explore the to mention the fact that Radio “By establishing a free-form
potential of the medium: which in- York attracts two distinct types of format with certain perameters; 
eludes things that may already people: those with career am- moving towards the time when the 
have been done but that aren’t bitions and those who just want to music we play and the words we 
being used now as well as ideas have fun with their shows.’’ express are done so because we
that no one has tried yet. For lack it»s all nice and well to realize feeI 1,181 they have something to 
of a more proper term it is called what the problems are but how ^ 1116 on,y way to achieve our 
progressive radio because the can they be overcome7 goals is to make sure that
label experimental conjura up „ ......_____, . everyone concerned understands
images of lab coats and intricate , t"1^11011 must be what ^ ^mg done and why. Then
equipment." mede. The people who programme it „ „p to s&tion 'mmgelnMt to

tnbute (its not a special), which relationship with their listeners. moon
will be aired in six 10-minute Keeping to mind that the com- that ptaylists mil
segments. It will concentrate on munication of ideas is more im- maH^hÜt 8??8ir
Janis’ music with part of the time portant than the system of com- ^adeL b t .lhe"l whal stab®n
devoted to interviews. municatioT doesn’t monitor its employees to

—___  .... , ensure that station policy is being
Thomson cited four reasons for “Secondly, we are trying to maintained.? If a jock isn’t keeping 

the previous failure of CKRY to reflect and develop the concept of in line he will be asked to either 
provide listenable programming. the York community which in- adapt or leave.

Previously, the station did not eludes not only the students but 
attempt to relate to the university the Downsview area as well. This 
environment, to the people who
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Meanwhile, CKRY is off and 
running. Only time will reveal if 

can be done by encouraging the it’s on solid ground or in the air.
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devour a 
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At that speed the 309 pages come across with EVEN MORE impact than the 
movie — In living blood you might say and, as usual the book Is better !

mKi mW:
a

Yeuwn de It tea So 1er almost a million student a, 
•*IÉ,tsn, public servants, businessmen, doctors, 
engineers, nurses, even aquanauts have completed 
this remarkable course.

A learning skills course developed by Prol. Evelyn 
Wood, a prominent U S. educator, tor people sub
merged in reading matter. Practice By all learned to get 
Old of the deep water by tripling their reading capacity 
and ki creasing their comprehension.

Think tor a moment what this means. All of them 
even the slowest can now read an average length 
novel In leas time than it takes to see the movie. They 
can reed an entire issue of Time or Football News or 
Psychology Today or Canadian Business or Saturday 
Night In less than t an hois. They don’t have to skim 
or skip to save time.

They read every word on every page. They get 
***** tseth right into the story. They use no machines 
or gimmicks or electronic devices. Instead they let the 
material they're studying determine how fast they

read. They attack the storyline and don't put It down 
until they're finished the whole thing. And mark this 
well I They actually understand more, enfoy more, and 
REMEMBER more That's right. MORE ENJOYMENT, 
MORE RETENTION, MORE COMPREHENSION, 
through MORE CONCENTRATION — the key to 
learning.

You can learn to do the same thing. The only place 
to learn more about all this Is at a REAPING BOOSTER 
PRODUCTIVITY SEMINAR - A Free 81 Minute 
Preview.

This Is a modem updated Canarien version of the 
course President Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of 
Staff take. The same course we taught last year In the 
offices of the Department of External Affairs end the 
Ministry olTrede and Commerce in Ottawa.

If you think this Is |ust another Ashy story, yet find 
it hard to keep yota head above water, because your 
associates are trying to drown you out with paper, 
drop In today for a full exposure.

z^i?<?S^V0UR READING PRODUCTIVITY AND ENJOYMÇNT AT A FREE PREVIEW LESSON.
(With absolutely no obligation of course) To reserve a seat or two just choose the most convenient 
time, bring a friend and appear on time For more information call collect (514) 844-1941

z—SCHEDULE OF FREE PREVtEWS — CALL NOW (514) 844-1941

THIS WEEKEND ONLY IN TORONTO 
SAT. the 4th. 10:15 or 12:15 or 2:15 
SUN. the 5th. 3:15 or 5:15 or 7:15 

SHERATON 4 SEASONS-123 Queen St. West 
OXFORD ROOM NO RESERVATION NECESSARY.
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Bacardi and 
orange juice. 
Friendly 
by nature. REGISTRATION FQRFALL COURSES IS ONE WEEK AFTER EACH OF THE ABOVE PREVIEW LESSONS 

THE FULL LENGTHS WEEK PROGRAM STARTS SOON IN YOUR AREA

f Come to a preview and leave with a better under-A f Plan to attend this week You too can learn to\ 
I standing of why it works so well and why we are pre- I I devour books safely and thoroughly And even if you I 
I Pared to guarantee our course in writing. Coffee is I I have no intention of ever seeing the movie — learn 1 
^served and a short (non gory) film is shown 7 Vto read the book faster 1

The famous sunny flavour of white 
Bacardi mm, smiling through the breezy 
freshness of orange juice. Come to think 
of it, what could be more natural?i

INTCIINATIONAL READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
The new Canadian heme of Evelyn Wood Beading Dynamics 

The only bilingual Canarien private school recognized by Mia Minister of Education 
(Quebec Perm* No. 741833 Personal Development) leeching the Oynemtcs of Effective 
Reeding throu^i in-house end public group courses In 11 countries.

BACARDI nun. Bacardi Rum(s) Produced by Special Authority and Under the 
Supervision of Bacardi & Company Limited. "Bacardi" and Bat Device are Registered 
Trademarks of Bacardi & Company Limited. Bottled by FBM Distillery Co. Ltd., Canada.

(514) 844-1941
s>

HEADQUARTERS : 1455 PEEL ST.. MONTREAL. CANADA H3A1TS,j,?
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"Chewing the food of sweet and bitter fancy"
An informai guide to the gastronomic delights of York

By OAKLAND ROSS

Rill’s
Fast Foods

Nothing to do but work, 
Nothing to eat but food, 
Nothing to wear but clothes 
To keep one from geing nude. 
Nothing to breathe but air, 
Quick as a flash, 'tis gone; 
Nowhere to fall but off, 
Nowhere to stand but on.

We don’t get over to Complex I 
much anymore, but some of us 
remember it well. As we strolled 
beneath the archway into the court- 

— Benjamin Franklin King yard of staid, cloistered Founders
College, we could smell the musty 

In Curtis Lecture Hall L, CYSF bookishness in the air. Monk-like 
president Dale Ritch swaggers students sat on the grassy knoll in 
about the stage, waging his battle the centre of the courtyard, 
for student-staff-faculty control of We passed them by and con- 
what and how we eat. tinued through the maze of

Nearby, in the Central Square corridors leading to the Winters 
Coffee Shop, hordes of students dining hall, now the home of Rill’s 
spill their coffee across the orange Fast Foods, 
table-tops and flick their cigarette One or two students were 
ashes onto dirty plates. Sallow- poking around in the cafeteria; 
faced girls in stained white unifor- the dining hall was almost empty, 
ms wander about—cleaning, Doug and I decided to split a piz-
clearing and never smiling
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za and a salad plate. The pizza S- 
The huge dining halls of Foun- was served immediately because §

ders, Vanier and Winters are it had been sitting for one hates to *
silent at noon-time. Here and think how long in a warmer behind i
there, a student sits alone, reading the counter. Garnished with pep- | 5
and chewing.

In an office in the Founders kit
chen, Warren Rill of Rill Food Ser- fair: a multitude of salads and 
vices loosens his tie and slumps in- vegetable and dressings; all you
to his chair. He’s losing money could eat for only $1.50. “It’s because they’re so small,” though, since the place was Central Square coffee shop with
hand over fist, he says. He doesn’t Robin opted for a hamburger she said. “They don’t retain heat packed for dinner. trepidation In the past it was
know what to do. He may have to and “curly Q” french fries. as well.” We talked to a couple of Winters always crowded dirty and more

“Where is everybody?” we won- The Kitchen and cafeteria at students who said they eat at trouble than it was worth
dered as we sat down to eat. Win- Rill’s are clean. None of the Marky’s all the time. But the The food is noticeably better this
ters dining hall, a dreary place at workers stands around. prices are consistently high and year, and Commercial Caterers
the best of times, is like a There were no ashtrays on any (recognizing the temptation to provides real china dishes Still

For years, food has been the mausoleum when empty. of the tables, but when we asked have a beer or two with one’s it’s not the sort of place one would
issue at York. Student elections The pizza, however, was con- for one, it was delivered (ac- meal) most students will probably choose to loiter in and none of us 
have been fought over it; petitions siderably better than we had ex- cording to Doug’s watch) in 39 end up reserving Marky’s for
have been signed protesting it; pected. A tiny bit on the stale side, seconds. A small thing, perhaps, special occasions,
committees have been created to but the pepperoni was plentiful but it all adds up.
study it. If there is any tradition at and the pastry was thick and light. Robin commented on the way 
York, you’re eating it. Robin, who considers “Mister the cafeteria staff seemed to have

Versafood may be gone at last, Pizza” to be the best in Toronto, been selected according to the
but the ghost of gastronomic had a bite of Rill’s. type of food they served.
discontent lives on. , “It doen’t compare with Mister For example, the girl who ser- The former Atkinson College

Is the food really that bad? Are Pizza,” she judged. “But it’s prêt- ved the Chinese food was Oriental Coffee House is being operated
the prices really that outrageous? ty good.” and the man who made the pizza ^ year by Alex Alexiou and
Has anything really changed? The salad plate was a triumph was Italian. George Kaitsis. They’ve renamed

Excalibur dispatched several Rill can stake his reputation on it “That’s very subtle,” Robin it the Atkinson Dining Lounge. It’s 
staff members to sample the new alone. The lettuce was crisp. All 0 . . fully licensed; the tables have
array of cafeterias and restauran- the vegetables were fresh. And However, Steve Garciewitz, who table cloths (in red, white or
ts at York. since you can heap your plate it’s Elanf b661" taps at Rill’s Fast blue); and it offers both cafeteria

None of them was a connoisseur a great value. * Foods and is an aspiring English and table service. 4LP
of fine food. But all were hungry Robin was slightly dubious professor, wandered over and in- Like Marky’s, it’s expensive, _ ,dlwereseekematterK™8^’ .C.^SSnSZSZ ÏÏtZ formed uaCiat the IWta wasac- tat It b-the mdea,:m«,u7» cam!

Here is their story. french Mes ^recetd. " ELm? ^ ** K°rth “KXXrS

Out of habit, we lined up in the k>yE?tt of the Central s«luare Coi‘ 
cafeteria instead of treating our- fef "hop. ■
selves to table service. A menu lay „J.ust **> busy to think about 
open on the counter beside the n’ nesaid- 
trays. Doug ordered one of the 
daily specials: “home-made beef 
stroganoff” with potatoes, dinner 
roll and choice of soup or juice. It 
cost him $2.50.

Mira had spaghetti with meat We had purposely saved Le 
sauce for $2.00. Soupçon to the last. We knew that

.. . , . Pe company was paying, so I the “Food at York’’ booklet
chain food would work at York, splurged on a “salmon steak with published earlier this fall by the 

so we hurried over for dinner. lemon wedge” and a side order of York Food Services Committee
Marky s has the largest collec- french fries. My bill was $3.05, had specifically promised “some

tion of full Heinz ketchup botties on before beer new wrinkles in the onion soup”
campus — hundreds of them, Doug rated the stroganoff very there H

s ft***! UP behind the counter. It good, especially considering that Wrinkles in the onion soup’ It
■ looks quite nice, m an Andy d was served cafetena-style and aroused one’s curiosity 
I Warhol sort of way. In fact, the had to be kept warming at the At six o’clock, Le Soupçon was
1 u hriCMS af,?00d/eelmg t0 C°£r complained because the almost empty. We each ordered
1 ght’efflC»1fIft' w spaghetti she was finally served onion S0UP (hold the wrinkles) and
I weren’t too big on tïï actuLuv som^onTeke’s Chateaubriand Bordelaise with
J ordering cor^d beef sandwich^ 80(1 d been kept sitting atop the ^^m/we split too bottleTof

1 with french fries cole slaw and a counter for several mmutes. By ^ansienne we sput two bottles of
” SlUlsSSS,CSfwXell- thatdme ithadgmmccld.

prepared attractively served and My salmon steak was sheer .. nateaupnana is steak, said 
cost S: delight from beginning to end. A,£*

jspjusissxi 'dvrssiJJZZ,
Commercial I th"# doesn’t1 ^-onimerciai Weu, we must have m « on a2 f°Q I25 ' The Matza L—------------------—----------------------------- good night. It was easUy the best

„ ball soup, cabbage rolls and Commercial Caterers Ltd. meal on campus.
| were M8hly recommended operates three food outlets on Stuffed, we lumbered from Le

The food in the Central Square Coffee Shop is noticeably better this year “Æ waitresses were friendly K toe Sto^cSteS and to SStadtoS?* °UP ^ *** 
an Commercial Caterers provides real china dishes. Nevertheless, It’s and helpful, if slightly on toe slow Le Souocon in Stone Thp v v . ,
crowded and noisy - a less than perfect place for a romantic tete-a-tete. side. Aat’s !SSi“nd«K Æjs Approached the to? ** * ** ^

S /
peroni, it cost $2.75.

The salad bar was an exotic af- Marky s, like most other food outlets on campus, accepts both scrip and cash.

close up shop.

ORAL TRADITION

did.
We just had time for a ham

burger and french fires at toe 
Stong cafeteria. The cashier, un
fortunately, had not memorized 
the price list and had to yell to toe 
kitchen to confirm toe prices of 
toe items in our order.

For some reason, that’s an
noying.

But both the hamburger and toe 
french fries were perfectly okay. 
With a glass of milk, toe bill was 
$1.30.

Bing Hoddinott, who manages 
Caterers

Atkinson

Commercial

■

iïlarky’s
Just upstairs and around the 

corner from Rill’s Fast Foods is 
Marky’s Delicatessen II. It’s 
leased and operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Azriel Karp who own another 
delicatessen on Bathurst Street.

We were eager to find out how

Le Soupçon

1
’\

\
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Casual attitude of students hinders housing
C. Newman, who has worked for the service does not advertise for tage at York, 

the housing service for the past accomodation because the lan- “This is why the false notion
Hitch’s dlords will hike their rents if they that there is a housing shortage 

think that there is a housing shor- does more harm than good.”
Newman told Excalibur that the 

housing office is not as effective as 
it could be because York students 
have a casual attitude towards the 
service.

shortage at York at a councilBy KIM LLEWELLYN
The Council of York Student meeting last week.

Federation condemned a North Dale Hitch, CYSF president five years refuted 
York by-law which prohibits non- cited the cases of several York statement, 
family members from sharing a students who could not find She said that every student that 
single dwelling as the major residence in North York because of has used the bureau has found ac- 
reaion for the alleged housing the by-law. comodation. Newman added that Que. store 

returns texts
According to Newman, many 

students do not bother to phone the 
landlord to arrange for an ap
pointment.

“The apartment is often taken by

MONTREAL (CUP) — Drastic 
increases in publishing costs have 
forced the Loyola university 
bookstore to return many French 
language textbooks to their 
publishers because of excessive the time they do go to see the 
markups. apartment. When students obtain

Average book prices have clim- a place suggested to them by the 
bed as much as 20 per cent since bureau, they do not inform us and 
last September. Many French tex- as a result that apartment is not 
tbooks distributed by French taken out of the listings.” 
publishers have actually doubled 
in price.

The decision to return a text
book is arrived at by both the 
professor who made 
requisition and the bookstore. The 
notification of a price hike is given 
to the professor, who then decides 
whether or not to retain the book.

Lina Plescia, assistant manager 
of the bookstore, did not reveal university last week, 
how many French textbooks were T*16 annual salary rates of all m- 
retumed to the publishers but dividuals covered by YUSAs ap
pointed out one book which, plication will be increased by 
although having doubled in price, $1,000 per annum or by 10.5 per 
was still on the shelf cent which ever is the ^renter.

contacted the French The wage increase would apply 
department and they told us to t° all full-time staff on the payroU 
hang on to it. This is a rare exam- and will be retroactive to July 1st, 
pie of a book with a high markup 1075- ..
that has been retained,” said The results of the vote on the 
Plescia. university’s wage offer are as

The higher prices on books have follows: 458-yes; 18-no; and three 
forced students to seek alternate spoiled ballots and the increases 
bookstore on the campus. will be included in their October

The Book Exchange, one such salary, 
alternative, has already surpassed 
last year’s sales record, with Labour Relations Board for more 
another week remaining before hearings to determine who is to be 
regular classes begin. included in the bargaining unit.

Now-two fascinating ways to enjoy saving money!

Sinclair Scientific kit
z

ooWRow
ii

fe 2»- O IizamrThe Sinclair Scientific is an amazing calculator 
It offers logs. trig, and true scientific notation 

over a 200-dedade range - features normally 
found on calculators costing around YUSA dispute 

makes progressForget slide rules and four-figure tables
Ort the Scientific, you can handle directly 

all three trig functions zflp|
their inverses. jâmmi
log,», antilog,». giving quick access^^g| 
to x» ( including square and 
other roots), 

plus, of course, the four 
arithmetic functions and any 
calculation based on them 

In fact, virtually all 
complex scientific or j
mathematical 
calculations can be 
handled with 
ease

the
Irad 57 2958*
In 10 2 30259
e 2 71628
" 3 14159Scientific The York University Staff 

Association has accepted an in
terim wage offer made by the

F |

m
fed-nHiHFj I trr-rnE! So is the Scientific difficult 

to assemble?
No. Powerful though it is. the Sinclair 

Scientific is a model of tidy engineering 
All parts are supplied - all you need 

provide is a soldering iron and pair of 
cutters Complete step-by-step

instructions are provided, and our 
Service Department will back you 
throughout if you've any queries or 
problems
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+ Of course, we ll happily 
. supply the Scientific or the 

6 Cambridge already built, if you 
f prefer - they're still exceptional 

value.
\ X
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Features of the Scientific
• 12 functions on a simple keyboard
• Scientific notation
• 200-decade range
• Reverse Polish logic
• 25-hour battery life
• Genuinely pocketable

YUSA plans to meet the Ontario

Sinclair 
Cambridge kit

r Features of the Cambridge
• Only 41" X 2" x J’". Weight 3J oz.
• Fully-floating decimal point.
• Algebraic logic.
• Constant on all four functions

( + - X-).
• Constant and algebraic logic 

' Wt combine to act as limited memory.
Ik -'X X * Clear, bright 8-digit display.

\ \ • Operates for weeks on 4 AAA
^ X batteries.

Test profs for literacyAt its new low price, the Sinclan Cambridge 
kit remains unbeatable value.

The Cambridge is now Britain's most 
popular pocket calculator. And it s not 
surprising. Check the features - then ask 
yourself what other calculator offers such a 
powerful package at suchareasonablepnce

WATERLOO (CUP) - With all university, 
the talk about consistent ad- But Matthews, UW president, 
mission standards to Ontario long-time advocate of student 
universities, a University of exams in English and 
Waterloo senator pulled the Mathematics, acknowledged that 
classic switch September 15. it was “an interesting idea”, but

Rick Irving, student represen- ^ he j^d never heard of any 
tative to the senate suggested that ^miiar testing, 
professors, not just students, be
tested in English 1,800 first year UW students par-

While the senate discussion cen- ticipated on September 12 in an 
tered on the experimental testing exam to test their achievement in 
of students in English and English and Mathematics. The 
Mathematics, Irving said test results are to be compared 

■ professors with a poor command with the high school marks of the 
of English may be doing harm to students. About one-half of the fir- 
students who take courses at the st year class wrote the test.

CLASSROOM DISCOUNT - ASSORT.
10 UNITS - DEDUCT AN ADDITIONAL 10%! 

Sold, Serviced, and Guaranteed by

GL3D8TOnE-i^rELECTROniC8
781-68111736 Avenue Rd., Toronto

9-6 Monday-Saturday

HI

mMi
The

| latest 
E in winter 
Ik fashion.

'i

•w v •mccolim
Available in all leading ladies specialty shops and department stores in town.
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Plainclothes agents stalk Central Square
By ANNA VAHIEKUNAS

iSKssSFS ISiSm® S5$m,5
last year were arrested and sub- Including a $2,000 loss in assignments basis, 
jected to summary conviction un- magazines alone. The drugstore Any person spotted leaving the 
der the Criminal Code of Canada. also lost several thousand dollars store without paying for mer-

Loss Prevention Services, an ex- ÎLJïïSïï!" stock 0ver *** dwndise is apprehended outside 
temal security agency that was ^ y the store. The thief is then
hired last year by York to curb the Raphael Barreto-Rivera, direc- required to provide his personal 
increasing rates of shoplifting in- tor of the bookstore said that the data for legal ratification for an 
cidents in Central Square, was reduction in last year’s losses can apprehension form used by Metro 
responsible for the arrests of 200 be attributed to the recently-hired Toronto police for their record 
shoplifters. security agency. files.

Arnold Donsky, pharmacist and

years before he can apply for par-
In the case of a conditional don.

Margarita 
loves 

ArandasWhen the Metro police arrive onGeorge Dunn, Director of York 
Safety and Security Services said manager of the Super Discount the scene, they relay the in- 
that the incidence of losses for Dru8 store said that the agency formation to CIPIC, a computer in 
these three stores caused York to saved him approximately $4,000 in Ottawa, to check for any previous 
hire the agency. The bookstore ex- merchandise last year. criminal offenses the thief may
perienced a loss of $55,000 for the According to Ron Harrington have committed.

Margarita
Vh oz. Arandas Tequila 
1 oz.Triple Sec
Juice of Vi lime or lemon with fruit rind and dipped in salt.

Mix in a blender or shaker with
crushed ice and strain into a chilled 
glass that has had the rim moistenedProviding that the thief has no 

previous convictions, he is usually 
given a summons to appear in 
court at a later date. In the case of 
York, all persons arrested are 
tried in the provincial court on 
Keele and Densley.

Harrington said that “if the per
son refuses to give his name to the 
police, he can expect to be escor
ted directly to police headquarters 
(possibly in handcuffs), and if he 
still refuses to give his name, he 
would conceivably be put in a cell 
for the night and appear in court 
the next day.”

Age, value of stolen mer
chandise and nature of the offense 
are used as criteria for deter
mining the charge the defendant 
will face.

As outlined under Section 313 of 
the Criminal Code of Canada, 
punishment for theft under $200 
can result in up to a maximum of 
two years imprisonment.

■ i _

Arandas
Tequila.

*
1 The Mixable Mexicano.i| S**
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!Dunn would not disclose the 
nature of the charges given to the j 
arrested people but maintained 
that most were given fines or con
ditional discharges. A conditional 
discharge includes a probationary 
period anywhere from six months 
to two years.

I-V
I-- . k
I I

! *
I

■R If the person is given an ab- j
Bp solute discharge from his trial, he j
tv has to wait a year before he can § 
■W, apply for his record to be ex- 
P*| punged. The application is then 
Cl sent to the Solicitor-General’s of

fice in Ottawa and an in
vestigation is carried out by the 
RCMP.

i
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Dave Fuller’s candid camera catches unsuspecting student stuffing brief
case with bag of chips. Photo was later used as evidence and student is 
now serving five to life in Kingston.

I
I

m
Upon completion, the report of

ITTC tickets
kTTC bus tickets went on sale 

Tuesday at Margie’s clothing 
store in Central Square. Ancillary 
Services had asked the Bookstore 
and Oasis to sell the tickets over 
two weeks ago, but both declined 
due to the small profit involved.

The problem of getting a ticket 
outlet arose when the TTC adopted 
its exact fare system. Prices are 
three tickets for a dollar, and will 
be sold during Margie’s operating 
hours. Margie’s staff did not an
ticipate any problems due to the 
increased traffic through the 
store.

IHAMILTON PL4CE
Great Hall

liVI“The Theatrical Experience of a Decade!"mm WILIAMS Runas

G ICONS IM rm. rnOM Mexicof
“A UNIQUELY RICH 

PERFORMANCE.
IT WORKS 

TRIUMPHANTLY!”
v -CLIVE BARNES 
& N Y. TIMES

WANT TO BE 
IN A WOMEN'S GROUP? xA>

_ ..... ■ . . ’ ’
Assertive training, 

sensitivity and conscious
ness raising groups are 
starting soon at the 
Women's Workshop.

For more information 
either stop by the 
Workshop's drop-in, which 
is located in Room 102 
B.S.B. (Hours: Mon-Fri.
9 a.m. - 1p.m.) or phone 
Sandra Barraclough at 

667-2519

i\ I
Saturday, Oct. 11 

8.30 pm 
$4. *5, $6

y I

9

W:-

\
Save this recipe and watch for others.

To get your Arandas Tequila recipe book write:
Arandas Recipes, Box 24,201 Sherbrooke Street West, Montreal.

Tickets available at Eaton's ATO (597-1688) 
and Salsberg's Ticket Agency (964-1125)Centra.
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—Lord Acton

Is there anything 
on to-day’s menu 
besides boycott?

When you’ve got nothing tral Square cafeteria will 
else to complain about, com- more than likely lose their 
plain about the food.

The maxim that suited the ces to the contrary, 
army so well, fits the univer- Subtly, the strategy changed 
sity food-boycott-rally issue from protection of workers’ 
like a glove. They were both rights and unionism, to 
based on a falsehood, for there university run services as op- 
are more important things to posed to private enterprise- 
complain about than food, run services, 
both in the army and at this 
university.

Putting things in per-

jobs, despite Ritch’s assuran-

i

V

(rBut even that is confusing - 
it is not university - run food 

.. .. , , services that is in question,
spective - the food on campus No-one wants to see the York 
this year is far superior in university administration run- 
quality to what we had under food services at York. If 
the monopolistic control of VS.
There have been some rum
blings of discontent in Com
plex II, but overall the general 
consensus seems to be that an 
improvement in both quality 
and service, has occurred.

that should happen we’d be 
thinking back reverently to 
the good old days of Versa-

lV

food.
The point of the whole 

boycott exercise is a student- 
staff-faculty run university. A 
triumvirate of the “little,” yet 
essential, people in a univer
sity environment forcing the 
Board of Governors and the 
administration out of the seat 
of power.

And there’s the issue - the 
important issue - the issue 
people in this university 
should face squarely, instead 

_ . „ , of sneaking through the back
But prices s of a r have doors of the kitchen in Central 

remained competitive with square 
outside sources - so what are Foodisa ^gus issue0„ tins 
we arguing about. campus, at this time. A lot of

The ULS became entangled people worked hard for two 
in the food issue during the years to come up with what 
summer because of the lay- they considered the answer to 
offs of the union VS staff, and the university food service, 
because not all were re-hired Perhaps we should give them 
by the new caterers. Now no- more than a month to find out 
one, not even Dale Bitch, is if they made the right 
talking much about the staff.

j

Prices have increased - how 
much, no-one, not even Dale 
Bitch, knows. What’s more, 
students aren’t likely to find 
out by attending the rally on 
food this afternoon. The fact 
is that prices in food are 
relative to quantity and 
quality. How do you compare 
Kentucky fried chicken with 
that of the Swiss Chalet?

y
«•»!

\

%
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decision.
In fact, should a boycott en- Let’s talk about something 

sue, food workers in the Cen- else for a change.
s

fètermRu-
EXCALIBUR

Staff meeting
today at 2 p.m.

R. 111
Central Square

Have fun, Steve
Historical notes

said the campaign would 
begin on February 28. Later 
tiie ULS dug up two York 
Daily Bulletins stating that 
the campaign was to begin on 
the 24th. The bulletins had 
been issued after the CYSF 
meeting on the 12th; the 
details on the campaign were 
submitted by Anne Scotton. 
All this proved that not only 
had the ULS acted in good 
faith, but that Anne Scotton 
had deliberately lied in order 
to sabotage the ULS!”

We just wondered if this 
was libelous.

Take-it, the York student 
handbook for 1975-76, is final
ly being distributed on 
campus. Problems with the 
printers caused the delay.

A brief section of an article 
on York students and politics 
by ULS-member Paul Stuart 
was brought to our attention. 
It outlined the events of last 
year’s student council elec
tions in which the ULS was at 
one point suspended from 
campaigning because it had 
allegedly begun its campaign 
before the official opening 
date. Of particular interest is 
the following:

“The ULS defense was that 
at the last council meeting on 
February 12, Anne Scott on 
(last year’s CYSF president) 
announced that the campaign 
would begin on February 24 - 
four days before it should 
have started. The ULS con
tended that, as the misun
derstanding was Scotton’s 
responsibility, it should not be 
penalized and that, in any 
case, the need for universities 
to be the centres of free debate 
took precedence over any 
bureaucratic technicalities.

“Scotton insisted that she

;■
vS
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Oakland Ross 
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Mira Friedlander 
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(Letters To The Editor All letters should be addressed to the Editor, c/o Excalibur, room 
111 central Square. They must be double-spaced, typed and limited 
to 250 words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit tor length and 
grammar. Name and address must be included for legal purposes 
but the name will he withheld upon request. Deadline: Mon. 5 p.m.

Caterer's food prices are 'unrealistic and inflationary'
“Inflation is a tribute levied by claims that vending machines plied at Osgoode. This is in- at the law school does not wish to would be a good idea to have the

those who know upon those who selling cans of soft drink are sup- correct; moreover, the catererer supply such machines. I believe it machines, especially inasmuch as
don’t.” -----Hnininn---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ 25 or 30 cent can is a much better

■ 7| value than a 20 cent cup of soft
drink.

The knower is Rill Food Ser
vices Ltd. The ignorant are the 
students. The issue I call public at
tention to is the prices the caterer 
exacts for its fresh fruit.

It sells oranges, apples and 
pears for 25 cents each. Oranges 
are plentiful and should be inex
pensive. So should apples and 
pears, both of which are in season 
and being picked now at farms 
throughout Southern Ontario.

As a buyer with eight years 
buying experience with the Toron
to Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 
Wholesale Marketing Association, 
I know that paying 25 cents for a 
single pear is ridiculous. I am con
vinced that the price is unfair, 
unrealistic and very definitely in
flationary.

I demand they immediately 
reduce fruit prices to reflect a fair 
market price. If they choose to 
ignore this protest, I will urge 
students to take their five million 
dollars worth of buying power and 
buy their fresh fruit elsewhere.

There are many stores which 
sell higher quality produce for less 
money than is charged at the 
Vanier-Founders servery.

Operating in our economy en
titles a corporation to make a fair 
and legitimate profit. I accept 
that. However, I do not feel a cor
poration has the right to gouge 
and extract “blood” from the 
public.

I do hope that President Ritch 
takes due notice.

Windmill tilting can't improve York food Second, the same brochure says 
that the Osgoode cafeteria will be 
accessible 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. Nothing could be fur
ther from tiie truth, as security 
guards regularly eject students at 
five p.m. Saturdays and nine p.m. 
Sundays, not only from the 
cafeteria, but from the entire 
building.

Finally, the university’s fee 
schedule for resident students in
cludes the amount of $460 in scrip, 
which is supposed to last a student
the entire academic year. That 
sum entitles the resident student 
to about $2.00 per day for food. Any 
student eating on campus knows 
that one cannot have a decent 
dinner for that amount, let alone 
two [or three] square meals a day.

My point is that the university’s 
food service plan is misleading 
prospective students. Despite 
several written requests for in
formation, I was not able to 
discover the manner in which this 
service operated until I had 
arrived on campus in September. 
My queries remained unanswered, 
except (after repeated requests) 
in the very vaguest and least in
formative of terms.

and Bing Hoddinott have made some dumb in
sensitive decisions in the Complexes and at Cen
tral Square, but they are learning and are starting 
to react to the Complex mini food committees that 
are working with the caterers to sort things out.

Why doesn’t the Ross crowd get one going too? 
With this kind of on-the-spot consultation and 
pressure and the selection of more concerned 
reps to the UFSC who are prepared to hustle in 
sub-committees, we can work it out.

So what is to be done? I suggest the following:
1. Recognize that the community demands 

that tiie caterers do the best they can in the 
way of quality, variety and price of food but 
don’t tie their hands by requiring them to 
hire 100 per cent of the old food workers.

2. Don’t blame Commercial Caterers 
President Farkas for the Federal Govern
ment’s inability to slow down inflation and 
spiralling food costs.

3. Give the mini food committees a chance to 
light the appropriate fires under the butts 
of the caterers. If they don’t react, the UF
SC will recommend they be dumped. (The 
UFSC has a pretty good batting average in 
getting its recommendations im
plemented.) Fortunately, with the current 
setup we won’t starve while we find a new 
caterer if it is proven necessary.

4. By all means lets investigate alternatives 
to the current food catering posture. 
Nobody pretends that the two years work 
by the UFSC has so far resulted in any 
miracles. The idea of a non-profit, Univer
sity-run food service overseen by a 
democratic committee is hardly new and 
may be the next logical step. Perhaps 
CYSF-ULC will help the UFSC conduct the 
study? Perhaps the highly touted Media 
Collective will help do the research and 
staff work?

I imagine that by now you have guessed that 
this is addressed to you, Dale. If I may presume 
to say so, Be thune and possibly the UFSC likes 
elements of your programme but your style is 
getting tedious. Windmill tilting, riding off in all 
directions at once and headline grabbing are all 
very well but reasoned analysis and sensible 
structured proposals are better. I know you are in 
a hurry, so am I, but its going to be a long haul. 
And I promise to be as political as I have time 
for.

In the meantime I say to hell with the boycott. 
I’lle be at the Rally today to speak against it So will 
a lot of other.

By PETER JARVIS
The CYSF-ULC statements about the food and 

food-workers “crisis” boggle the mind and should 
be seen for what they are — simplistic, op
portunistic and confused.

To begin with, the notion is shallow indeed that 
raving in Excalibur, issuing ultimatums, deman
ding the heads of Administration bogeymen, 
calling for boycotts and other hysterical exer
cises can ever take the place of tough committee 
and staff work.

Where was the ULC last year while the 
University Food Service Committee (UFSC) and 
particularly its hard working and dedicated Sub- 
commitee Chairpersons laboured and fought for 
the current six caterer posture that has produced 
considerable variety and competition in the food 
service, but above all that has produced the 
capability of dumping a caterer that doesn’t 
measure up to the needs of the York community? 
Where was the ULC while the UFSC debated its 
strategy and the mandate it gave to the UFSC 
reps to the Caterer Selection Committee?

The UFSC is concerned with improving the 
food situation at York for 20,000 people, not 
protecting the jobs of 70 food workers. While we 
can be sympathetic toward some of them, should 
we bleed over the collective fate of al the 
workers, at least some of whom were surly, un
cooperative and clearly didn’t give a damn?

It wasn’t Mr. Indifferent Versa and Mr. 
Faceless Administrator who were supposed to 
clean those filthy kitchens to protect us from 
ptomaine poisoning; it was the workers. CYSF- 
ULC cleaned out its house when it took office; 
should the caterers not have the same right?

Has CYSF-ULC got a plan for freezing 
spiralling raw food costs that effect me when I go 
to the supermarket, just as it affects the caterers 
when they go to their suppliers? Has CYSF-ULC 
forgotten that part of the reason for higher food 
costs is that the farmers and food processing 
workers are demanding and deservedly getting a 
better deal for their labours? Shall the University 
subsidize the cost of meals for the community?

That’s easy when you come to think of it — we 
can fire the Library staff and do away with Har
binger and the Day Care Centre to find the 
money. Or we could vapourize Norman Grandies, 
one administrator who cares, who has worked 
hard to support the investigations of the UFSC 
and who rides the caterers’ tails mercilessly.

Has CYSF-ULC not noticed that a lot of people 
are pleased with the food at Glendon, Atkinson 
and Marky’s H? Sure food managers Warren Rill

Paul Trollope

History madeRobert Hoohannessian

I protest the fact that you have 
not found the space to print the 
material provided to you on 
York’s newest full time student 
service — the York International 
Student Centre. The Centre’s per
manent establishment on Sep
tember 15 and the appointment of 
Susan Miller as Co-ordinator 
(there were over a hundred ap
plicants for the position), crowned 
two years of effort by some con
cerned people and was significant 
event in York’s short history.

Apart from this your first two 
issues this year have been great.

Peter Jarvis

Food blues
Notwithstanding the current 

controversy over whether or not 
the York administration should 
have replaced VS food services 
with five or six caterers which in 
some cases are operating non
union kitchens, there are a few 
issues in which errors on the part 
of the York administration’s food 
services directorate should be 
pointed out

That administration’s 1975-76 
brochure first of all erroneously

Events for On Campus should be sent 
to Department of Information and 
Publications, S802 Ross. Deadline is 
Monday, 12 noon.On Campus

SPECIAL LECTURES
FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT 

Thursday, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. — Demonstration (Music) of 
“The Atmosphere of Arabic Music” with the violute, a new 
instrument, featuring Mohammid Maher Akili — 017, Win-

7 p.m. — Hatha Yoga Club — new members and begin
ners meet at 7 p.m.; intermediate level at 8 p.m.; and ad
vanced at 9 p.m. — fee is $14 for eleven classes (payable at 
this meeting) — for further information, call instructor 
Axel Molema at 742-0878 — 202, Vanier

7:30 p.m. — York Bridge Club — will meet every Mon
day — Founders Dining Hall

Tuesday, 12 noon — Development of Teaching Skills — 
“Our Responsibility to Students Headed for Failure — 
Spoonfeeding?” with Professor Ed Haltrecht, Teaching 
Award Recipient, Department of Psychology — 108, 
Behavioural Science

7 p.m. — Self-Defense for Women —106, Stong
8 p.m. — York University Homophile Association — will 

meet each Tuesday (same time, location) until further 
notice — 215, Bethune

Wednesday, 11 a.m. — Development of Teaching Skills 
— “Teaching and the Open University” with Simon 
Nicholson, TTie Open University (England) — 108, 
Behavioural Science

Thursday, 2 p.m. — Public Lecture (Graduate Studies, 
physics) “Mass Spectrometer Studies of Electron Surface 
Interactions” by Gary Richard Floyd, candidate for the 
Ph.D. degree — 317, Petrie

7:30 a.m. -10:30 p.m. — Innovative Approaches to the 
Helping Relationship (Centre for Continuing Education)
“Primal Therapy” by Tom Vemy — general admission $6;
$4 for students —107, Stedman

Friday, 10:10 a.m. — Guest Speaker (East Asian 
Studies) a seminar discussion “Japanese Patterns of Com- listing at 8:30 
munications and Internal Relations” will be led by 8:30 P-m. — Entertainment (Absinthe Coffee House) 
Professor Tsurumi of Sophia University (Tokyo) — Senior featuring Ron Baumber, folksinger—013, Winters
Common Room, Founders Monday, 10:30 a.m. — Storytime Theatre — presents

“Tramps”, a new musical for children of all ages — Junior 
Common Room, Bethune

Tuesday, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. — Japanese Film (East Asian 
Studies) “Harakiri” (Masaki Kobayashi) — L, Curtis 

Wednesday, 8:30 p.m. — Performing Arts Series (Fine 
Arts) featuring the Dancers and Musicians of the Burmese 
National Theatre — tickets are $3 for students, $4 for staff 
and $5 for general public — Burton Auditorium 

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Thursday, 11 a.m. — Development of Teaching Skills — 

“Student Opinions of Teaching at York University”, an 
open discussion with concerned students 
Behavioural Science.

Friday, 7 p.m. -10 p.m. — Badminton Club — Upper 
Gym, Tait McKenzie

Monday, 12 noon — Development of Teaching Skills — 
“The Changing York University Culture and its Effects on 
My Teaching” with Dr. Harvey Mandel, Department of 
Psychology —108, Behavioural Science.

tors
Friday, 8:30 p.m. — Film (Bethune) Agatha Christie’s 

“Murder on the Orient Express” — general admission 
$1.50 — L, Curtis

Saturday, 8:30 p.m. — Film (Bethune) “Lenny” 
(Dustin Hoffman) — general admission $1.50 - L, Curtis 

Sunday, 8:30 p.m. — Film (Bethune) see Saturday’s

Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. — Chemistry Seminar Series — 
“Thermochemistry of Metal Polyamine Complexes: The 
Macrocycle Effect” by Dr. P. Paoletti, Université di 
Firenze - 320, Farquharson

7 p.m. - 10 p.m. — Slide Show-Discussion (Latin 
American and Caribbean Studies) “The Politics of 
Genocide Against the Indians of Brazil” presented by the 
Brazil Studies group — Senior Common Room, Founders

Wednesday, 3 p.m. — University of Toronto-York 
University Joint Program in Transportation — “In
novations in Transit: Myth or Reality” by Dr. R. Sober- 
man, Vice-President, Planning Urban Transportation 
Development Corporation Limited — Faculty Lounge 
(S872 & S869), Ross

7:30 p.m. — International Women’s Year: Lecture 
Series (Arts, York Colleges) “Biblical Ideas of Creation” 
by York Professor Bezalel Porten — Junior Common 
Room, Bethune

MISCELLANEOUS
Sunday, 7:30 pun. — Roman Catholic Mass —107, Sted

man
Monday, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. — President of the University 

at Glendon — to meet with members of the Glendon 
College community; for an appointment call Mrs. Good
man at 667-2223 — President’s Office, Glendon Hall, Glen-

COFFEE HOUSES, PUBS 
For days and hours open, please call the individual cof

fee houses:
Absinthe Coffee House — 039, Winters College (2349)
Ainger Coffee Shop — North Entrance, Atkinson (3544) 
Argh Coffee Shop - 061, McLaughlin College (3666)

108,
don
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Opinion
There but for my computer card(s), go I

ïïÊÊïè f§MI EtW sus®One recognizes that problems having applied. birthdate listed as MUtfUtiTnl v Pho"eblU®- Th®11" helP got me to It „ets rathe_ frilstrntin„ .

«æmsmss weÆo£”rrFCBemg merely human myself, I there was indeed some mistake, corrected; my bTrthïtehoS stîi nf ?CtUn m^1S setting when theÏÏrsonnel to

iTeSsï^16’103^ ^“^cegranted woSSw B2Hdth!7 ™'iFar°*

SH3 œpKSS SS5ES5 F"-==B
sigh can easily change to a groan of almost ended happily that is ’ am , n®t ?n . the, computer was an unfortunate mistake.
disillusionment when the student is I was given rav choice of r®8/stra[10n for two of my classes, An Alberta student called twice to A tremendous burden would be 
later told to ignore the letter residence when I registered in miri- a though, space has been find out if she was accepted to the lifted from many students if they 
because it was merely sent by summer. Orientation information geT"er®“f.1y8rantedtome- university after having received a could witness a desperately needed
mistake. from this college was forwarded to . Inad1^lt1f®n jo my preparations letter informing her that she was improvement within the ad-

I received a not so patiently me, but no actual room number was for York-1 to obtam a student accepted mto residence. During the muustrative organization. The 
awaited notice of admittance much mentioned Meanwhile another _ second call she was told it was too offices must be aware of the
earlier than expected. I called York college sent me a “roommate thJ?e^e ^ oth®r miaor "Otters late to be accepted. In her mor- mistakes; one can usually tell 
to verify the letter; and was told I questionnaire to fill out, andtÏÏte Naturally nîaredHUP' nmg’smail, however, was her cru®laI situation exists when
had received an error, and errors, to my extraordinary intuition I y never-ending letter of acceptance. She received Problems continue to rise,
of course, are to be ignored. decXtocompB ^tttumed SK& mounting to dicover her registration schedule two days

The week after my “letter of “o^ZigeMnS^e hem store for before Irevfog for school.

acceptance arrived I received a me a room, let alone acknowledge During mv trials and tribulations fift^ ransb;f" student , 
very courteous letter thanking me my existence. The other college, 0f aditottmce I tove tockdv ^ he
tor my ,merest in York, and fortunately, reseryed a room,' couoTred t.o or three* aï

a

Students are paying to attend 
York; this additional bureaucratic 

given red-tape is definitely unwarranted.was
came to

York. This, in a sense, allowed him 
to transfer, pick up his sheepskin, Awards

At this time in the school year 
many students have applied and 
have received, or shortly will be 
receiving, their student awards 
through the Ontario Student 
Assistance Programme and or the 
Canadian 
Programme. Within the last few 
years there has been a louder 
expression of inequities in the 
student financing situation, and as 
a result, the CYSF has appointed an 
ombudspersone to examine this 
critical area of student life.

My name is Michael Kates, and I 
will be acting as ombudsperson for 
student awards. If you as a student 
have applied for a student award 
and are not happy with these 
programmes, and feel that you are 
not getting satisfaction with the 
York University office of Student 
Awards, you are encouraged to 
come to me at the CYSF office in 
Central Square.

I will be available there on 
Mondays from four to five p.m. and 
Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.

Henninger. 
A different 
tasting beer.

Meister Pils. 
Different again. Student Loan

v

é

Ms?
PI, r

Ai
1

UfY Ir: v warnE Excalibur
Staff meeting 
Thurs. 2 p.m.

Room 111 
Central Square

rf
it#©m

m: ■ HmmnscrHenninsi
■ teter;

I EXPORT-BIER
! p. * f M i U M BEER I PREMIUM pilsener THANKSGIVING RETREAT

S YOGA
urttter the He

ill
Æ lLvK’ 4,

> Own Sound
: J

Oct. 10-13 it£
V

|>J< X'

Henninger tastes different from Canadian 
beers because its made from different 
ingredients and in a different way. Only t 
row barley is used. Yeast is especially flown 
in from Frankfurt. It’s doubly fermented.
It is allowed to carbonate naturally. It tastes 
like a German beer because it is.

Henninger. Das Schmeckt.

Meister Pils is a true light tasting German 
pilsener brewed from the same ingredients 
and in the same way as it is in Henninger s 
Frankfurt brewery. Now you can enjoy the 
light distinctive taste that has made pilsener 
the most celebrated of all the world’s beers.

Both Henninger and Meister Pils are made 
in Henninger’s own independent brewery 
and are available at your brewers retail out
let for just a few cents more than regular beer.

YOGAwo
Meditation, chanting, philosophy, 
Hatha Yoga, hiking country set

ting, swimming, and sauna bath

THANKSGIVING RETREAT 
OWEN SOUND. ONTARIO 

Oct 10-13
845.

For Swami Vishnudevananda 
author of Complete Illustrat

ed Book of Yoga. 
Information 863-0565 

Sivananda Yoga Centre 
8 Wk. beg. course $25 

starts Oct. 6Two German beers in fat little bottles.
Private group classes at 
location of your choice.
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______ ______  fTlore letters

GAA hearing not final report, says reader
Thank you for two very good Come on, Dale, what’s sass for the application. . , . *

issues so far this year. It is hear- goose is sass for the gander. The Board has scheduled the A?.®1.st®"ts are not employees been certified to represent onlv
temng to see some objective matter fcr further h^Hna., ! witlun the mearnng of the Labour Teaching Assistants in
reporting and editorial writing for a ATTENDED HEARINGS oSolErMand30^ Relations Act, and it follows they not evSf ask ?o renr7sïï,î
Æ^Sdally0ntheSUbJeCt0f °" a different topic, I must <£œ tte Bofrd has defined the 7TActblrhiS7°lleCtiVely,Under Performing fLtiSns skrSSTto

, correct an unsigned article appropriate group to bargain nn]v ct>whlch governs employees York’s Graduate Assistants. 
r I was highly amused by Dale regarding the GAA in your Sept. 25 collectively, it will open tte seSed °nly-
£itramp’srflrt?p0i»nn thî°m e D an if8116: 1 have attended aU the ballots cast on campus last April by It is interesting to note that at the 
n!il R»nhi h**1 Î hearings as a member of the persons in the proposed bargaining University of Toronto, the GAA has
Dale Bitch! He has certainly dished University’s Department of Per- unit. If the ma jorityof voters want
«IhJi l0t hf 7h^L2iPpe5rs to hf.one: sonnel Services, and have read the GAA to represent them the 
sided, unbalanced and sensational ’carefully the report referred to. Board will certify the GAA* ac-
matenal in the past, but how This is not a “final certification cordingly.

hZ? S,6" ** feelf*!S0Wn a ruBng on issue The Board held open hearings at
SrM T,m! h^" presented un- which both parties agreed the which both the University and the 
fairly. Julian Beltrame s article Board should be asked to decide GAA had ample opportunity to 
seemed rather müd in comparison before proceeding with the other speak and to rail wXessra^The 
with some of Dale s past efforts, matters involved in a certification

EUieMcTaggart 
Department of Personnel Service

QIREERS
Public Service Canada

Board decided that Graduate
The Federal Public Service is now recruiting 
graduates of '76 for careers next spring in 
the areas of :

Opinion

Commercial goes first then Rill Applied Sciences 

Social- Economic Sciences 

Pure Sciences 

Health Sciences 

Administration

Applications must be postmarked no later than 
MIDNIGHT, October 14, 1975.

<j»no!lightb»ck.glta«lïtoreÔj?S'wiü, IhMnte'nÙ™
EmESm? SiTAïWS ïtaSTtSTS

term» of belter, healthier or hitler unionized workers and further ministration could take oser under 
X.» students are also ...re *■•*—*-• «y-* ,. , J

Skart XeSUy' Is prepared to organize and the

tSK-SS tsœS- that labour^CMts^have deceased SSSJ5L‘*,^de"h,rt' already lined op a manner.
crtriarrs:

e£?»w!TrroS,!?„7rkb
^Srn0,0ngerhaVe SS*1"® c«Uege Complexes I and H Once we have successful

Not so*widely known either is 2T d h,to1®ne operation, operation in Central Square, then
thlf nnt ’ “ th® students could get cheap, we could move into the Colleges and
th.t n.t o.iy the catering com- nnlritlmml, ttutty loud. Sack a food lore. BUIoataftariawT 
panics but also the administration service could result only if the CYSF is inviting all intprawteH
frimfwd Services actF the ad^bdstration ^Pensed with the and concerned students to Attends 
HnarH ZtrJvïïH ♦ Vu Ù ™ caterln6 companies and directly mass meeting today at 1 nm in 
Btmrd tiawHBjtMl,a «Imlnlstered the fowl serviJl <krti.Lt. dLsTthe „d 
siatea policy of requiring that itself on a non-profit basis. also the boycott idea
Servicesb^parking food, b^klfo? 01 cours®’ 1 don’* the ad- The student councU can only act 
™î^s?di!S5^ttl -niaistration to operate the with the support of students.^

Many stSte do nofîLtee that ^afeterlas ^ «ur interest, but a decision wUl depend on the feeling 

m.r.kkgtdmitkaf^h.amdw

SSSI tî
CÎSSÜlSSli

education.

GENERAL EXAM: October 21, 1975 
at 7:00 p.m.

FOREIGN SERVICE EXAM: October 22, 1975 
at 7:00 p.m.

Information and application forms are 
available at your Campus Student Placement 
Office.

This competition is open to both men and women.

■ j|l Public Service Fonction publique
■ ^ Canada Canada f:

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
The best way of producing the 

necessary results would be to

PONT MISS OUT

SUBSCRIBE
NOW!

Faculty of Fine Arts
prourfy presents -

;

1

1975/76
Performing Arts Series

4*. o
__ 'THE DANCERS AND MUSICIANS OF 

THE BURMESE NATIONAL THEATRE
Wednesday, October 8 
(Single tickets on sale now!)

CECIL TAYLOR UNIT
Thursday, October 30

ELECTRA,
directed by Joseph Chaikin 
Thursday, February 5 AM/FM 

STEREO RECEIVERMarantz Model 2220BLAR LUB0VITCH DANCE COMPANY
Tuesday, February 24 BACKTO SCHOOL 

SPECIAL 
LIMITED QUANTITY

1Marantz 2220B including Dual 1225 Full Base and 
Cover. Plus Shure M75 Cartridge and Ava 3, 3-way 
Speakers with 12" Bass. Driver 41/2" Mid Range 1" 
Ceremic Dome tweeter. All wood enclosure.

Mmfactiwr's suggested price 5880JM

CELEBRATION MIME THEATRE
Monday, November 10

YOUNG CANADIAN ARTISTS CONCERT
Tuesday, March 2 *610 COM

PLETE
ART ENSEMBLE OF CHICAGO

Wednesday, January 21
ENTRE SIX DANCE COMPANY

Monday, March 8

AVA ELECTRONICS
See all 8 shows for the Price of 6 (25% saving)

STUDENTS: 8 SHOWS ‘11L00 - STAFF: 8 SHOWS *2100
AraMria Burton AuAmiun Box Office 11 un. 2 pm. Momhy-Fridey - 997-2370

STEELES

2762 KEELE ST.
D0WNSVIEW
636-7112

SHOPPERS WORLD 
BRAMPTON 459 1400 !
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rYORK UNIVERSITY H0M0PHILE ASSOCIATION
Photos ByCOMING OUT AIN'T EASY li...But if you've been thinking about it, would it help to know that every gay 

person that's done it has lived through all the same turmoil and terror that you 
face as you read thisf No one can help you make the decision, but we have 
experience to share that can make the rest a little easier.

You have the basic human right to live these important years secure in your
self, and unafraid. If you want to try, we'll help in a way that will still keep your 
secret until you're ready. Call Harbinger 667-3509/3632. There'll be no hassle or 
prying questions.

Meets TUESDAY 8 pm. 215 Bethune

r -,

Noir Black 

Paul Hayden 

Richard Spegelman

RNW1 i
rzr : ■

8*

GAY ALLIANCE AT YORK (G.A.Y.)

B X..

BETHUNE, CALUMET, FOUNDERS, 
MclAUGHUN, STONG, VANIER, WINTERS

with the FACULTY OF FINE ARTS

m
r i

'■“'SSN:,,

m:,,.

F j; : -
;;;;; Uannounce

the formation of the

STAFF MEETING
Thursday 2 p.m. 
Excalibur offices

BEOTHUK FOLK CLUB
PRESENTSYORK UNIVERSITY CHORUS

RAFFILloyd Bradshaw; Music Director and Conductor COUNSELLING AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE
CALUMET COMMON ROOM

Wed. oct. 8
8 P.M.

REGISTRATION: Tuesday, October 7 — 5-6 p.m. 
REHEARSALS: Tuesdays commencing October 14 - 5-7 p.m.

in CURTIS T
— Individual and group 

counselling
—Academic Aid
— Community service 

Room 145 B.S.B. 667-2304
Open Mon - Fri 9 am - 5 pm 
24 Hr. Emergency 667-3333

$1 ADMISSION
CALL: 3544
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Big business honours Bethune
A contradictory celebration for a contradictory man

By JULIAN BELTRAME 
Saturday was an uncharacteristically donald. 

sunny and warm September day at 
Bethune, the sight of one of the college’s

Wen-chin, Mitchell Sharp and H. Ian Mac- of the doctor after his death from an in
fection suffered while he was operating.

“He knew,” she had said in a sorrowful 
and meek voice, “we all knew he would die. 
We wept. We carried his body, frail it had 
become. The people gathered. We said it is 
our doctor, it is our doctor Bethune.”

REVOLUTION
Then Juliani burst in with a loud and 

powerful voice.
“I am an artist,” he proclaimed. “An ar

tist’s duty is to arise the sleepers. He 
makes uneasy the static, the set and the 
still. In a world terrified of change he 
preaches revolution, the principle of life.”

Ted Allan, author of The Scapel, The 
Sword, gave another view of Norman 
Bethune. He tried to imagine what Bethune 
would say if he were alive to-day.

“Bethune would have died laughing at 
the fact that International Nickel and 
Canadian Pacific were sponsoring the bust, 
and then he would have welcomed them. He 
would have welcomed their alliance.”

Putting words in Bethune’s mouth, Allan

idea.”
Allan saw that Çethune would not be 

totally ecstatic about the Bethune bust or 
the ceremonies that followed.

“Bethune would say praise less and act 
more on behalf of those who are oppressed 
and hungry,” said Allan.

“We do not help our brothers and sisters 
in Latin America, Africa and Asia who are 
still without the basic requirements which 
make life happy, dignified and free.”

BETHUNE’S ACHIEVEMENT
Allan summed up Bethune’s achievement 

in a rather lighthearted but perceptive 
way. “Imagine a man who inspired 800 
million Chinese and who was a Canadian. 
Only we in Canada understand that joke.”

Read into the record was a letter sent for 
the occasion by Dr. Bethune’s nurse who 
was with him while he was in China, at
tending to the wounded during Mao’s worst 
period.

“To put into words how I feel about Dr. 
Bethune,” wrote Jean (Ewen) Kovich, “is 
almost impossible. For a time I was more 
or less like his shadow, 24 hours a day.

“That he is honoured so graciously by the 
People’s Republic of China is his due. He 
identified himself with the great eighth 
Route Army, he sometimes starved with 
them; he suffered cold and frustration. All 
of these things went with him to his death.

“Some men wander around in a vacuum 
most of their days, then suddenly a 
situation faces them. They handle it with an 
endurance and a fortitude they did not 
know they had.

TWEED AND DENIM
Among the tweed suits, Mao jackets and 

most important events since its inception in the long gowns of the upper-crust ladies, 
1971 when it ceased to be York’s college one could occasionally spot a student in

bluejeans and jacket. Students were in- 
An odd assortment of roughly 300 people vited to the unveiling, the reception and the 

came to the unveiling of Mac Reynold’s dinner, although dinner would cost them $5. 
bust of Norman Bethune, braving both mild 
and outrageous statements.

There was Mitchell Sharp, who $10 a plate, they could put together a meal 
sometimes takes over the federal house with the best of them, 
when the top cat’s away, and Chan Wen- 
chin, the Chinese ambassador to Canada, the speeches began, and so did some of the 
There was also Ted Allan, who wrote a fireworks, 
book (The Scapel, The Sword) about 
Bethune and who knew him as well as during the Spanish civil war who eventually 
anyone did, and representatives of C.P. Air stayed as interpreter with Bethune while 
and INCO, who donated the bust to the Bethune was attempting to establish a

medical service, told us that Bethune “had 
a passion for efficiency” and that he wan
ted humanity to function well.

“G”.

It was more than worth it.
Commercial Caterers proved that, for

When dinner and wine were over with,

Henning Sorensen, a correspondent

college.
PRESSING ENGAGEMENTS

Conspicuous for their absence were Mayor 
David Crombie and Premier Bill Davis, 
both of whom had other pressing 
engagements.

There was even a telegram from James 
Faulkner, the Secretary of State, and, of 
course, H. Ian Macdonald.

Not the least conspicuous of the lot was a 
group called The Bethune Health Group 
which came all the way from the Univer
sity of Toronto to hand out a leaflet con
demning C.P. Air and INCO’s participation 
in the event.

In all, the wide range of political and 
economic sectors in the nation was 
represented,v and rightfully so. Norman 
Bethune “was a complex man” as has often 
been stated: he was filled with con
tradictions.

Bethune was an adventurer, romanticist, 
humanitarian, socialist, womanizer, 
capitalist, and egoist. If some of these 
things are contradictory, it was only fitting 
that they clash at Bethune College, where 
the true Norman Bethune was being un
veiled.

FULL STATURE
“He had courage, boldness and, although

:

PI N

V

\ BARE HANDS
“They are marked — their life’s purpose 

is stuffed into a small period of months, 
days and hours. So it was with Bethune, for 
who can know the sorrow of having nothing 
but one’s bare hands to work with, in the 
high mountains, completely surrounded by 
Japanese garrisons. He and the soldiers of 
the great eighth Route Army struggled and 
endured hardships that Canadians could 
not envision, never mind endure.

“There he died, a long time ago. Now, 
Dr. Bethune has come back to Canada to 
live.”

The night did not go by without its tense 
moments. As representatives of INCO and 
C.P. Air, sponsors of the bust and of the 
evening, sat silently in their chairs, the 
Bethune Health Group from U. of T. ripped 
into the corporations.

$
2
£
1
3
LL

5
Q

Mitchell Sharp and Chan Wen -chin,Chinese ambassador to Canada,at the unveiling of 
the bust of Bethune at Bethune College, Saturday.USUAL FARE

After the five o’clock unveiling, there 
were the usual polite and diplomatic 
speeches by Sharp and Chang (two 
diplomats from way back), and Kenneth 
Clarke and Donald Cameron, representing 
INCO and C.P. Air respectively.

But no-one really said anything until loan 
Davies, Bethune’s master, took the 
microphone in his hands. He summed up 
the event with a reference to an old Bertolt 
Brecht story. Brecht, who needed a car, en
tered a jingle contest sponsored by Mer- 
cedez-Benz. One of the conditions of the 
contest was that the winning jingle be writ
ten on the side of the prize car. Brecht, 
having won the car, complied with this 
specification and, on the other side, printed 
“Down with the filthy capitalists”.

It was an uncomfortable moment for the 
assembled “filthy capitalists”, for Davies 
was comparing himself to Brecht. On the 
one hand, he was receiving the bust of 
Bethune; on the other, he was saying 
“Down with the filthy capitalists”.

A COMMUNIST
He reminded the crowd that Bethune was 

not only a humanitarian, a romantic, and 
an adventurer - he was a communist.
Bethune was a member of the Communist 
Party of Canada when he went to Spain to 
fight against Franco during the Spanish 
civil war, and he was sponsored by the 
Communist Party of the U.S.A. when he he did love material things, he learned that
travelled half-way around the world to only by serving your fellow man can you
enlist with Mao in 1938. reach your full stature as a human being.

“Bethune’s life,” stated Davies, “was a China gave Bethune a chance to reach his 
trial based on failure, failure and full stature.”
achievement. As far as the Chinese were “We remember Bethune because China 
concerned, the result was a success; as far remembers him,” it had earlier been
as Canadians are concerned, until a few remarked, and Davies, echoing this
years ago, it was a failure. statement, stood up to toast Chairman Mao,

“Canadians are now asked to assess “because he recognized and pointed out to 
someone, whom they considered a failure, us the road to Canadian self-reliance and in- 
against the Chinese idea of success.” temational co-operation.”

The official function ended - and the feast The Bethune Health Group, seated at the 
began. back of the large banquet room, stood up

On the third floor of Bethune, the guests and applauded the toast and en- 
mingled daintily in the broadloomed L- thusiastically toasted Mao. Earlier the 
shaped lounge, sipping occasionally from group had refused to toast the Queen, 
their glasses or coffee-cups, occasionally As promised, John Juliani, director of the 
gazing out the windows towards the west graduate drama programme at York, gave
end of the campus and vying for the at- a rendition of Bethune, the man. It began
tention of the important people — Chan with a Chinese peasant woman’s memory

the wounds
What do these enemies of the“Are wars of aggression, wars for 

the conquest of colonies, just big human race look like? Do they wear 
. business? Yes, it would seem so, on their foreheads a sign so that 

however much the perpetrators of they may be told, shunned and con- 
such national crimes seek to hide demned as criminals? No. On the 
their true purpose under the banner contrary, they are the respected 
of high-sounding abstractions and ones. They are honoured. They call

themselves and are called, gen- 
They make war to capture tlemen. They support private and 

markets by murder, raw materials public charity out of the excess of 
by rape. They find it cheaper to their wealth. In their private lives 
steal than to exchange, easier to they are kind and considerate. But,

threaten a reduction on the profit of 
Behind all this stands that their money and they become 

terrible implacable god of business ruthless as savages, brutal as mad- 
and blood whose name is profit, men, remorseless as executioners. 
Money, like an insatiable moloch, There can be no permanent peace 
demands its interest, its return, and in the world while they live. Such an 
will stop at nothing, not even the organization of human society as 
murder of millions to satisfy its permits them to exist must be 
greed. Behind the army, stand the abolished, 
militarists, behind the militarists, 
stand finance capital and the 
capitalists. Brothers in blood; com
panions in crime.

EXPLOITATION
“INCO is exploiting Canadian workers,” 

they said. “Dozens of workers have died of 
lung and sinus cancers because of working 
for INCO. INCO has supplied nickel for the 
U.S. war machine’s activities throughout 
the world.

“Countless Chinese workers, brought to 
Canada as cheap labour, died in the 
building of the CPR,” they continued when 
they had finished with INCO.

“Sponsorship by these corporations is a 
desecration of the memory of Norman 
Bethune, and an insult to the people of the 
world who are struggling against im
perialism.”

The abstractions and exaggerations 
aside, Bethune day at Bethune was a 
singular event.

ideals.

butcher than to buy.

These men make the wounds.
Reputedly one of Norman Bethune’s 
last statements before his death in No
vember, 1939. DIFFERENT PEOPLE

“Norman Bethune was a complex man” 
loan Davies had said, and certainly he was 

said, “I’m glad International Nickel and a man of many contradictions. It was more 
C.P. Air have started on their path to 
salvation.”

than that Bethune could show different 
sides of his personality to different people 
— that he could be diplomatic to one personWOMANIZING

Allan described his trip to China in 1972 and a radical to another — it was that 
and how amazed he was at the fame Bethune was many different people at dif- 
Bethune had achieved in that country, and ferent times in his life, 
how he had tried to tell them of the Bethune 
of earlier years, of his womanizing.

They seemed uninterested in the earlier munist and selfless hero, who died for a 
Bethune. cause he believed in more strongly than any

But then he saw their point, he said. “The he had previously held.
It was perhaps fitting that Bethune 

died, while devoting himself to his pa
tients, forgetting to attend to himself. An 
innocent scratch (Bethune did not take 
measures to prevent an infection) killed 

“Bethune was a true revolutionary 40 him on November 12, 1939. (Ten years 
years ahead of his time, he had a true idea later, he became a national hero in China,
of what communism was about, and if were And now, 34 years later, he is about to
around to-day, he would still have that become one in his own country.

What Bethune College unveiled, Satur
day, was mostly Norman Bethune, the com-

Chinese know the Bethune of China and the 
Bethune of China was marvelous. They in
spired him. Because he saw them 
sacrificing, he became greater than he 
was.
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Cat's dancing disease in Ontario north

Kenora poisoning rivals that of Minamata
C”£olla“* spasms, or trying to the area - fish, ducks and even members of the government are Canadian Forces physician who

thf *7 ° p01Sln- of walk °,n ]und le8s 11131 wouldn’t deer — that drink the polluted irresponsible and indifferent in has been at the reserves since last
SSmeS arC ymg t^Tav^thPmïlvp îf!v1C°Un' Yter “d eaf 016 P°j?one*. 8rass their attitude. Some know nothing November, tells of one 35 yearÏÏ

oi me poison ot mercury. try dragged themselves to the sea along the shore. The disease, of mercury at all,” he said. man with hieh mercurv rpaHim«
Two Janapese experts on and drowned themselves. which attacks the central nervous In July 10 White Doe and — once a man hnn»« f>f

Mmmata and Niigata, Japan, Before the disease was dubbed system, has no known cure; it Gr^y N^rows^ple, some^f plaX* prof^LSh£ -

situation" at°two ^eserve-f near tomT’caUed’^^’r^t^^^ t^Mt 'Pakesv P^P1® act as they’re whom are sure to have mercury who now has an uncontrollable
Kenora is grave and shocking, disease”. * Cmg ^iTltoe, when Minamata Bay in bv^t^’Minama^V^01?® quiver in his upper Up^ difficulty
They found symptoms consistent Japan was polluted with heavy .^atlentS pr°vwC1Kgisome words. 30(1 is
with early mercury poisoning. INVESTIGATIONS metals, the people of Minamata Shns of the diSase Thereby to^ev^cto^* 006 f00t mth
Cats at White Dog and Grassy After their investigations in the took the struggle into their own will see medical experts doctors y

ZJrs”ne,M”8 ^ — bavco.
Minamata and Niigata, Japana, Science Centre along with Chief proof on the company to show Grassy Narrows is just 50 miles
before the disease showed up in Andv Keewatin. They told the that it was polluting CATS POISONED from Kenora. Its only commercial
humans a few years ago. people there that they should A week earlier, professor Tadao food supply 016 Hudson’s Bay

“If you don’t start action you organize support to force the SAME FISH Takeuchi announced from c°mPany’s store, where food
will have a more serious problem Canadian government to release The two scientists pried out of Kumamoto that brain specims of Ences ar® aPout t™06 016 rates of
that we had,” Dr. Jun Ui, all its reports on mercury Ottawa officials the information two cats, one from each reserve, pnora- A dozen eggs are $1.65,
professor of urban engineering at poisoning and stop the companies that a cat brought into the area showed both cats had been î?™"*1'?? a slab pound, apples
the University of Tokyo, told a from further pollution. and fed the same fish the native poisoned. One of the cats had died ^A35. - flve pounds. The Indian
public meeting at the University “I think that in the Dryden people eat developed Minamata exhibiting all the clasic symptoms Yfalr? Department had rejected
of Toronto in late March. (Kenora) area it is worse than it is desease within 100 days. The of mercury poisoning, and thé P ,a *roip Grassy Narrows for

Dr. Masazumi Harada, of the in Japan. Here, there’s not as Canadian government has said other cat was killed before the help “ starting a non-profit co-
University of Kumamoto, and much mud and the mercury lies that the official results will not be disease itself had time to finish it 0P®ra“ve store — the Department
chief medical investigator of on top longer, while in Japan the released for one and a half years. off. raled such a store would be unfair
Minamata Disease in Japan, ter- mud covers it up and it’s coming Ui said the pulp waste in Dryden At the same time, the governor competition for the Hudson’s Bay
med the situation, shocking, and out of the various river mouths,” was incredible, in a country that of Kumamoto prefecture in which Co" _ . .
pleaded, “Please don’t repeat the said Jun Ui. had been described to him as a Minamata lies, added 15 more per- 0The 0ntano and Canadian
mistakes we made in Japan.” “If it was this bad in Japan, paradise of green forests and blue sons to the list of 723 known vie- Governments continue to sidestep

people would actually be taking lakes. tims of the disease. One hundred toe !ssue- 0n "P1*11 30> 016 Ontario
matters into their own hands.” “All of us were surprised with and twenty persons on the list government offered the Indians

People can contract mercury the Standing Committee for Mer- have already died. community freezers and access to
Japanese cats writhing in un- poisoning by eating the game in cury Pollution in Ottawa Some Government experts have “"contaminated lakes so they may

fish to stock the freezers. Recen
tly, the standard don’t-eat-the-fish 
letters sent to residents of the two 
reserves were withdrawn. The 
universal advice now is not to eat 
the fish.

Ontario Cabinet ministers, 
notably Health Minister Frank 
Miller, repeatedly told the Ontario 
Legislature last fall, that “we told 
the Indians to stop eating the 
fish.” Actually, there were three 
letters. Severely poisoned persons 
were told no more fish, while those 
less-severely poisoned were id- 
vised to eat smaller fish, and to 

Ian Ramsay, director of the En- fish in waters with lower mercury 
vironment’s Thunder Bay office, counts, 
confirmed that the mercury in the 
buttom sludge is expected to be a 
problem “for nobody knows how

a

DANCING DISEASE 
Dr. Harada showed a film of

traced the source of the mercury 
in the affected English and 
Wabigoon River systems to the 
Dryden Chemical Company. The 
company says it will be converting 
to a non-mercury system later this 
year “if the equipment comes in 
time.” However, in cases of mer
cury poisoning, the mercury 
remains in the water for 
generations, and people already 
affected who as yet have not begun 
to exhibit outward symptoms of 
poisoning, can not be helped.”
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The politicians and their scien- 
long.” He thinks the Kenora tific hired hands were still saying 
“problem” is going to be a longer, they lacked proof that the 
stretched-out version of the cury is damaging Indian health. 
Minamata tragedy. “We are getting more cautious,”

Dr. Peter Newberry, a retired they now concede.
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Something fo“cheers”abouf: DENIM LAND9
Now the glorious beer of Copenhagen is brewed right here in Canada.

It comes to you fresh from the brewery. So it tastes even better than ever. 
And Carlsberg is sold at regular prices.

So let's hear it, Carlsberg lovers. "One, two, three ... Cheers!"

1463 EGLINTON W. 783-1139
2 lights W. of Bathurst

Open every night till 9. Sat. till 6
Master
ChargeChargex Free parking in Rear
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ENEEREAINMENE
Brother, Can You Spare a Dime?

Depression movie is "ominously relevant"
American politics; and a sort of 

Hold onto your hats everybody; social-historical overview of the 
happy days will be here again. Or man in the street, 
so it would seem, after seeing Without manipulating the 
Brother, Can You Spare A Dime?, material, writer-director Phillippe 
an artfully arranged documentary Mora has been able to smoothly 
of the American depression years, blend these themes so that they 

Like That’s Entertainment, allow the film to flow freely and 
Brother, Can You Spare A Dime? loosely, at a pace quick enough to 
is a nostalgia trip. It is a com- ensure that even those viewers 
pilation of a wide assortment of who are too young to remember 
film-clips, held together without what they are seeing do not lose 
narration, taken from the period interest.
in American life that began with The film is virtually crammed 
the stock market crash of 1929 and with an array of radio and movie 
ended with the mushroom cloud personalities from the period. In- 
over Hiroshima in 1945. deed, the film is an enormous

The film approaches the grab-bag of campy bits of
depression years from three Hollywood trivia that compositely 
angles. Primarily: Hollywood and provide much insight into the 
the field of entertainment; times.
Roosevelt and the state of We see bits of films from the
--------------------------------------------- era: King Kong topples a train as
_ if it were a toy, Shirley TempleExpress murder emanates her overpowering

cuteness, and Clark Gable smiles 
Agatha Christie’s sophisticated between takes of Gone With The 

whodunit, Murder on the Orient Wind.
Express, will be screened at York There is Bogart being initiated Money, depression and politics are some of the fun things on view in Brother, Can You Spare A Dime? 
this Friday at 8:30 p.m., courtesy into the Ku Klux Klan, Cagney 
of Be thune films, in CLH-L. This being continually chased by his 
Saturday and Sunday, also at 8:30 perpetual creditors, and Orson 
p.m., Dustin Hoffman and Valerie Welles surrounded by reporters 
Perrine render an account of Len- the day after the Martians landed 
ny Bruce’s life in Lenny. Ad- (his famous War of The Worlds 
mission is $1.50 for people with broadcast), 
university I.D., $1.25 with Bethune From these clips, we get a sense

of the despondency and paranoia

By BILL GLADSTONE

■s

z
z

of the people, of their need to lead for entertainment and not for moment, when the mounting 
vicarious lives on the screen, and history, it is informative, as well economic crises our society is 
of their eagerness to see the as entertaining. facing tend to make the film, to a
American Dream revitalized on It is significant that Brother, wary public fearful of the future, 
film and be thereby persuaded in- should be released at the present only too ominously relevant.
to a sort of oblivious cinematic ______________________________
happiness.

The film explores the politics of 
the era to an unexpected depth as 
well. From the street-corner 
socialist rallies to Roosovolt’s
fireside chats, the film presents a By STEVE HA IN count themselves as one of the
well-rounded view of the Winter’s College servery was lucky for being able to book the 

and a mismotivated story. Where desperation of the nation as it given a treat last Thursday band at $650.
There is a new film replete with Tango shed new light on old ideas, struggles to get back to its feet. evening. Instead of housing yet

sexploitation at the Towne cinema Charlotte casts no new light on .... , .. ... . . . another college council dance that
called Charlotte. A French film anything except on the fact that ^ * boring and destined to lose
with English subtitles, it’s about a “cinematic - tits and ass” don’t *re . transi“°n from tne money because of the inadequate 
nymphomaniac (Sirpa Lane) who seU like they used to in the days of band 0131 is booked, the walls
meets a madman and about an the sexual revolution. m nea*fy as much depth, it still ca me alive with the sound of music,
author who throughout the movie Not only is this film, written by succeeds in throwing some light ^ high energy was sup_
is trying to decide whether or not Roger Vadim, repetitious, it is “ jj* ^bb.coa OQ^P°f^ plied by Crack of Dawn, who
to write about the shallow and also rendered tiresome by a good £*P?.nca m “ie ear y and nud' replaced Joust for the evening. I
uniteresting events that happen idea worn to its limits: that of a uurues" have yet to hear a guitar player
between them. soundtrack composed of Michael We are also given glimpses of perform at York with his hands

The film seems to attempt to Oldfield’s Tubular Bells. other aspects of life during the well as this lead guitarist played
capitalize on the success of Last Devout fans of European films thirties. For example, there is with his teeth.
Tango in Paris by trying to live up will like this one, as will all in- footage of the intense dust storms Drawing from their West Indian
to the images portrayed in that terested in 100 minutes of staccato of the mid-West, and of the equally background, the band molded a
film. eroticism. A moving Viva intense flooding of the Mississippi sound that was tight, while at the

But where Tango had good magazine, however, is not this basin, both of which did nothing at same time allowing for the free-
dialogue and an attention-catching writer’s favourite form of en- all to ease hard times, 
storyline, Charlotte has dry lines tertainment.

Dawn energizes danceI.D.

Sex dies boring death
By BILL PERRY

Which is not to say that the 
evening was without fault. As at 
any other dance, there simply was 
not enough room to move on the 
dance floor. This is not the 
college’s fault but it is still a basic 
problem with all York dances. Also, 
the sound was almost intolerably 
loud. Subsequent investigation 
revealed that the band’s monitor 
speakers were not working and, as 
a result, the overall volume was 
cranked up to allow the group to 
hear what was going on. Which is 
only fair.

But the old adage still applies, 
form flavouring of the individual You can’t have your cake and eat it, 

Although the film is structured members. Winter’s council should too.

as

Performers question everything, 
Graduate theatre near PEAK

perience, a byproduct of which is miraculous what’s happened. 
“What we do is unique in the the training of performers. He People have been incredibile; I 

world for any training programme basically asks his students to have put them through fire, and 
in theatre in a university context,” question everything, and they came through with flying 
said John Juliani in an interview especially to question their colours.” As part of the 11-month

preconceptions about the theatre. session, the group performed in 
What he was talking about was “I set up rigours, ordeals. They British Columbia, and California 

his own special blend of “theatre, question everything; they question (Esalen), as well as in Ottawa, over 
therapy, product, process, art and me as their ‘Führer’, and we fight a the summer months, 
life” — that is, the graduate lot. 
programme in theatre at York.
P.E.A.K., as the programme is
called, (Performance Ex- theatre is a very special oc- 
perience, Animation, and cupation. It has serious 
Katharsis) is now entering into obligations and one just doesn’t 
the second phase of its 22-month assume that he is better than the

people in front of whom one per-

By AGNES KRUCHIO

early this week.

International recognition has 
come faster than they have ex
pected. Not only do they receive 
applications from all over the 
world, but this fall they have been 
invited as the representatives of 
the Canadian theatre (and York), 
to the Fifth International Festival 
of the Open Theatre in Wroclaw, 
Poland.

“It’s trial by fire.
“The fact is that working in the

H

H
l

?

<■ duration.
“Although we haven’t set out forms, 

deliberately to prove it, it is ob
vious that the work that is done is selves as people, not just as ac-
valuable at a fundamental level,” tors. The more in tune they are
said the 35-year old director of the with themselves as people, the formers to step onto the conveyor-

better they can communicate as belt of the profession, and become 
The 15 member troupe that has actors. We make little dif- agents of change in the world’s

been together for most of the past ferentiation between person and most retrograde profession, if
year has gone through “a lot” actor.”
together, according to their 
leader. He provides a learning ex-

V.
“I ask students to think of them-A “We are trying to enable per-* *

fZ>v
.1 K .

year-old programme.
•-< i

î- : necessary. It’s an undertaking 
Talking about the success of the that only the hardiest will sur- 

programme, Juliani said: “It’s vive.”
61». • /*

John Juliani: a history of pain and growth.

• -T
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Serving the community with a left slant

Media Collective sparks own programmes
By IRA MICA Y More important though, will be moderates. For the present, a public, and the analytic secrecy catering problems at York, and *

Sparked by the political spirit of ^ ® ® steeriflg committee of its founding that obscures the import of facts could be viewed by students in
its members, and aided by a $100 “Çmbers including Kasher, readily available but perhaps scat- Central Square. The other would
CYSF club grant, the York Media “ I?°Uet: faul Stuart- ■«* tered and misunderstood. Data be an orientation programme for
Collective is now preparing for its itedfimntinninaC^i Lockheed, is responsible for concerning the state of the en- high school students on current af-
first full year of service. jSÏÎSSÏÎ ^1du^ctl” ^ philosophy of the vironment or the economy is often fairs in Ontario Universities,

Operating out of its office in Collective. It is hoped, however, subject to this type of secrecy. York in particular, and would
Room 308 Bethune, the collective “wt once regular meetings get un- The “Identities” programme tour the schools equipped to view
will function as a “media io . , der way, the full membership will examines the Rastafarians, a it.
clearinghouse” for radical left t CoUectire is also in- plan the group’s activities. religious group of strong Sical
wing political activity, according ^ Currently in production are two identity, with origins i/j^Laica
to Robert Kasher, one of its fourv documentaries sold by the group

large, that could benefit from ac- to CBC Radio, for its “Ideas” and
cess to the media, but lack the “identities” series. The “Ideas”
production skills necessary to programme deals with the concept
prepare their own programmes.

Founded this past summer, the 
Collective is chartered as a club 
under CYSF. Specified in its char
ter is the group’s specifically left 
wing stance. It is not interested in 
entertaining members from the 
radical right, or even political

The first organizational meeting 
of the Media Collective will be 

that is well represented locally, held on Tuesday, September 30, at 
and according to the Collective 4:00 P.M. in the Bethune office, 
has previously received in- Starting in October, a series of 
accurate coverage by the media.

tiers, and the co-ordinator of its 
current programmes.

The group has submitted a $427 
budget to CYSF to stock a reading 
room with books and periodicals 
of contemporary radical thought.

political films will be sponsored by 
, Kasher also anticipates the the group. The flicks, shown bi-

secrecy of hiding or witholding production of two video tapes. One weekly, can be viewed in Curtis 
certain information from the will focus on the issue of the food Lecture Hall at 8 P.M. for only 99c.

of government secrecy; the implict

A perfect villain; shark in film 
shows up American hangups

'V?

464 Spadina /Wue. Toronto. Ontario M5T 2G8 (4K>) 9618991

Native changes
The York University Art Gallery B7 ALAN FILEWOD rationalism, the shock value, Jaws monster. There is no problem of

will show an exhibition aimed at Three men go fishing. They kill ^’t a horror movie, not even in compassion involved, as there
shedding light on the changing a fish, and in doing so, advance the comparatively sophisticated might be if the story revolved
ways of the Eskimo. This par- the cause of primal justice, reaf- ve|n The Exorcist. Nor is it a around voracious killer whales, or
ticular exhibit, starting this Satur- firm a ragging morality, strike a hoiled down abstraction of major other intelligent mammalian
day at 10 a.m., covers the blow for the common man, put themes from American literature friends. And we all have our
changing ways of some of Inuit women in their place, defeat *n spite of its Captain Ahab and primal fears. It’s a workable corn-
women. The York Art Gallery is political corruption, pay the dues glorious subjugation of a hostile en- mon denominator,
located in N145 in the Ross of folly, and win. And that’s what vironment. Rather, it’s a carefully Nobody comes out of Jaws 
Building, and the exhibit will be Jaws is: a film of relentless win- "engineered fantasy of popular con- quivering with terror. Frightened,
open until October 19, daily 10 ning. It’s the perfect Bicentennial servatism, in which might makes sure. Apprehensive of that long-
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Sundays 2 to 5. film. right because might takes skill planned idle in Cape Cod, sure.
All are welcome, and it’s all free. In spite of the furor,-the sen- and know how. But Jaws differs from, say The

Here is a conversation from the Exorcist, in that people get to see
novel. The protagonist, Police their terror justified. Catharsis,
Chief Brody, is resisting his wife’s and relief. Just like Hamlet, which
plea to give up his suicidal few producers would bother
mission to eliminate the hazard of a labeling as “A play of relentless
thirty-foot great white shark off pity and fear”, is in spite of its
the beaches of a Long Island sum- bloody battles, ghosts, graveyar

ds, brutal intrigues and vicious

OCTOBER 6-11

THEGOOD 
BROS.

OCTOBER 20-25

WILLIE
DIXON

calculators
for students

OCT. 29-NOV. 1

KINKY
FREIDMAN

and the Texas 
Jewboys

mer resort:
“... But giving up isn’t the an- sexual politics, 

swer. It doesn’t put an end to 
anything.”

“Why is an end so important?”

If there’s one basic premise 
behind Jaws it’s balls, that 
mysterious quality that is sup- 

“Different reasons, I think, posed to make men and women 
Quint feels that if he doesn’t kill happy. The protagonist is your 
the fish, everything he believes in basic North American male, 
is wrong.” j

Right. Might also makes right who relies on the tension between 
because it’s backed by faith. One his authority and his liberal sen- 
more quote, lifted from the climax timents to provide the sense of 
of the story, when the shark is pit- machismo he obviously lacks. And 
ted against the hunters: he needs it, you see, because all

“Fuck it,” rays Quint. “If it’s a isn’t well with the missus. He’d 
fight he wants, it’s a fight he’ll better get them balls before her 
get.”... “Okay, shit-eater!” he eyes wander, in the specific direc

tion of the young, hip, and very 
macho ithycologist who lends his 

righteous wrath and vilification, fabulously wealthy resources to 
Armed with determination of this the hunt. And although the film 
magnitude, is there any doubt as eliminates the unnecessary slop- 
to the outcome? piness of sexual matters, the novel

It’s hard not to admire Jaws, if plunges right in, so that although 
only for its technical efficiency, the young man survives in the for- 
Resorting to a two-thousand year mer, he pays the price in the lat- 
old dramatic structure, the ter, suffering retribution in the 
producers have cunningly ex- jaws of the shark, 
plotted the melodramatic fantasy And to balance the two, there is 
of the year, and the film’s box of- a third hunter, a brazen, rowdy, 
fice success attests to their gambolin’, caperin’ son of a sea- 
acumen. There’s no problems of dog, who pilots the three to vic- 
ethics, just as in a good morality tory, only to pay for his bias- 
play, all that’s taken care of. The phemous over-confidence at the 
shark is the perfect villain, no last moment, 
casual seducer, he. It’s the precise

Texas Instruments AM
slide rule calculator A zZ

a•is castrated, whimpering, defeatist
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with

Mike McKenna
and

Joe Mendleson

calls. “Come and get it! ”
So these are the tools of triumph:SR-51 $179.95MODEL

Full function scientific calculator. Performs simple arith
metic, reciprocals, factorials, exponentiations, roots, trigo
nometric, hyperbolic, linear regression, mean, varience, 
standard deviation, permutations, random numbers and 
20 conversions. Floating or fixed decimal option with 
scientific notation. Automatic shift to scientific notation. 
Three usable accessible memories. Display. 14-character 
LED, Keyboard. 40 keys including 26 with dual function.

Complete Tl line availableNOVEMBER 10-15

BUDDYGUY 
and

JR. WELLS

TI-2500 SPECIAL
TI-2500-II
TI-2550

$39.95
$49.95
$59.95 Of course there is no question as 

to which of these three archetypal 
citizens actually strikes the death 
blow, is there? The fish is killed, 
and by indirect assumption, 
everything they believe in is right.

Jaws, I suspect, is an epochal 
film, signifying the end of the 
great disaster movies. No more 
defeat, no sir. That’s the end of 
this hostile universe in which we 
are piteously trapped in burning 
high-rises, earthquakes, tidal- 
waves and the like. It’s victory 
now, achieved by an ingenious 
combination of skill, brawn, 
dedication, and faith.

Jaws is breaking box-office 
records. The Atlantic Seaboard 
tourist trade is suffering. And 
millions of impotent, quivering, 
citizens are realizing the ideals of 
their myths by proxy. Comforting, 
isn’t it?

STUDENT 
PUB NIGHT•Bring in this ad and get 

your student discount AT OKTOBERFEST 
IN KITCHENER

Thursday October 16
DOOR OPEN 5:00 p.m. 

PRICE: $8.75 per person

NOVEMBER 17-22

JAMES
COTTON

Round trip bus ride 
Guareteed seats 

(no waiting) 
Non-Stop Entertainment
Cal: 481-0708 For ticket

electronics ltd.
NOVEMBER 24-29

ROUGH
TRADE

Contact Stacy Mitchel
ON CAMPUS 667-6385 

after 6 pm. 633-5323 ■lC.VAF.OmCE
ROSS BUILDING.
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Excalibur profiles Miriam Waddington

York's magical poet fills verse with music
writing professionally because, “In to Toronto, but was unable to land Canadians.Seven more volumes of poetry,By TED MUMFORD ......

There is a woman on the seventh 1940 a woman couldn’t get a job and many critical articles, short a job in her field. With two sons to Between teaching, writing, lec-
floor of the Ross building who teaching English... neither could stories and book reviews have support after a divorce, she tures and readings, Waddington
writes magical poems. She is one a Jew.” followed. Waddington has also decided to change careers by get- has little spare time. She teaches
of the top woman poets in Canada. The alternative she picked was edited books by and about A.M. ting her MA in English from U. of T. three courses for the English
Her name is Miriam Waddington. social work, gaining degrees from Klein and John Sutherland. In the and finally teaching at York. department, but will likely not

This is Waddington’s eleventh U. of T. and the Pennsylvania works is a new collection of waddington writes in calm 11876 any P81*1 “ budding
year with the York English depar- School of Social Work, and poems, The Price of Gold, a book musicai Zthms not nnliirp Yid- creative writing programme,
tment (last year she was on sab- working as a case worker at of criticism and a play. ^ wjueh she is fluent. The
batical as poet-in-residence at the hospitals and prisons in Montreal Waddington points out that it lyricism in her writing has in-
University of Ottawa). Her name and Toronto. hasn’t been easy being a woman spired two composers (Morris to avoid them,” she says,
belongs to a long list of great Can- During the 40 s Waddungton con- jn Canada, “You have to be Surdin and Edwin Haines) to put Although her status as a critic, 
adian writers who have been tnbuted to the Montreal poetry three times as good. You get her poems to music. In a project poet and teacher might indicate
associated with York, including Ir- magazines (First Statement and n0where unless you fit in with the that was a first in Canada, her otherwise, Miriam Waddington is
ving Layton, Margaret Atwood, Preview), which were to become masculine reviewer’s ideology.” poems were paired with the work not the grand old lady of Canadian

SsST-SJS BEES ææswæs l-awm sr--~
Desmond Maxwell. scene included Louis Dudek, A.M.

Miriam Waddington (née Klein, Irving Layton, and John 
Dworkin) was bom in Winnipeg Sutherland, whose First 
and raised there and in Ottawa. Statement Press published 
She started writing poetry at the Miriam’s first book in 1945, Green 
age of ten, but did not pursue World.

“I don’t believe in creative 
writing courses. I advise students
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Commerce 
Student Services.

Come and enjoy the famous F&G steak-on-a-bun sandwich, 
pizza and home cooking .

m. 661-8877 FAST SERVICE
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OFFER EXPRES OCT. 20,1975 Get to know the people at the 
Commerce on or near your campus. 
Drop in and ask about opening a 
savings account with us.

We think you’ll find our people 
are tops, too.

At the Commerce, we offer a complete 
range of student services, to help you 
with your banking needs. Services 
that you’ll need now, and after 
graduation.

Like savings accounts, to help 
your money grow. A variety of loan 
programs, including Bankplan and 
student loans. Chargex, and more.

Super X Drugs
<l>YORK UNIVERSITY - CENTRAL SO.

I Tel. 661-2184 
4700 KEELE STREET

DOWNSVIEW. ONTARIO
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE
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University UEW&ïîEüffl
By the Communications Department, S 802 Ross, 667-3441

Planned to honour Murray Ross

Symposium will examine future of universities
A Symposium on Higher and Objectives. (The Commission the role of the University in terms Executive Director of the Council will follow with an examination of

Education planned to examine was established by President Mac- of society in general. of Ontario Universities will open the relationship of higher
and explore the key academic donald last week to articulate the The morning session will con- the afternoon session. Dr. Mac- education to specialized in
issues facing universities in the University’s academic goals and elude with a discussion period, donald will discuss institutional stitutions like Ryerson and the
future will be held next Thursday, priorities and their means of im- during which Mr. Macdonald, Dr. problems facing universities, in- Colleges of Applied Arts and
October 9, in the ninth floor Senate plementation.) Bissell, and Dr. Gerstein will eluding problems of accesibility Technology.
Chambers of the Ross Building. President Macdonald will open answer questions from the au- and equality of education.

The Symposium is planned to the Symposium at 10:30 a.m. dience. 
honour Dr. Murrary G. Ross, Following his remarks, Dr. Claude At 2 p.m., Dr. J. B. Macdonald,
President Emeritus of York Bissell, former President of the
University. University of Toronto, will explore

Although the Symposium is in- the basic role of the university in
tended to examine the broad both a national and an in
issues facing universities, rather temational context.

At 11 a.m., Dr. Reva Gerstein, a

A discussion period between Dr. 
Walter G. Pitman, President of Macdonald, Mr. Pitman and the 

Ryerson Polytechnical Institute, audience will conclude the af- 
_____________________________temoon session.

The Symposium will conclude 
with a working dinner, designed to 
bring together York’s key 

’ academic personnel. At this time 
Professor Richard Storr and 
Professor Jack Ellis will each 
make a summation of the 
discussions and key issues presen
ted, to create a focus for the day’s 
events.

Symposium programme
10 -10:30 a.m. Opening Remarks, Mr. H. Ian Macdonald, President 

York University.
10:30 -11 a.m. Dr. Claude Bissell, University Professor and former 

President, University Of Toronto.
11 -11:30 a.m. Dr. Reva Gerstein, Member of the Ontario Council on 

University Affairs.
11:30-11:45 a.m. Coffee.
11:45 a.m. -1 p.m. Discussion period: Mr. Macdonald, Dr. Bissell,

Dr. Gerstein answering questions from the audience. Dr- Murray G. Ross will deliver
2 - 2:30 p.m. Dr. J. B. Macdonald, Executive Director, Council of On- the concluding address to the Sym-

tario Universities. P08*1™' concerning his own un-
2-30-3 p.m. Mr. Walter G. Pitman, President, Ryerson Polytechnical pressions of the future of the

Institute. universities.
3 - 4 p.m. Discussion period: Dr. Macdonald, Mr. Pitman answering All members of the York corn-

questions from the audience. munity are urged to attend the
4 p.m. Coffee and further discussion, adjourning to Eighth Floor morning and afternoon sessions of

Lounge, Ross Building. the Symposium.

than to focus on York’s particular
concerns, it is hoped that this member of the Ontario Council on 
overview may provide a starting University Affairs, will relate 
point for the discussions of the some of his experiences as an 
University Commission on Aims OCUA member and comment on

Colleges, Fine Arts organize choir 
for "anyone who wants to sing"

X:
I#

Æ...

I U : Former supervisor of music for part of a major choir.”
Aiming for a group of ap-

Since 1968 there has been no of
ficial York University Choir. A 
sad state of affairs indeed, but 
relief is on the way, according to 
Alan Lessem, newly-appointed ac
ting chairman of the Music Depart
ment.

York’s seven colleges and the 
Faculty of Fine Arts are jointly 
sponsoring the formation of a 
York University Choir. Mem
bership is open to all students, 
staff and faculty in the York com
munity who are interested in the 
choral singing experience, said 
musical director and conductor 
Lloyd Bradshaw in an interview 
this week.

“We hope to attract people who 
want to experience the joy of 
singing”, said Bradsahw, who was 
the conductor of the University of 
Toronto Chorus for ten years, and 
is the founding conductor of the 
new University of Toronto Hart 
House Chorus.

“There are a lot of good voices 
around this campus, and people at 
all levels of musical achievement 
and voice development ranging 
from soprano to bass are 
welcome.”

The first audition and 
registration is scheduled for 
Tuesday, October 7 at 5 p.m. in 
Curtis Lecture Hall F. The 
audition will be conducted in a 
group situation with no individual 
voice tests, and no preparation is 
necessary for this session. 
Rehearsals will then continue 
every Tuesday from 5 to 7 p.m. in 
Curtis F.

the North York Board of 
Education, Bradshaw expects to proximately 60 voices, Bradshaw 
develop a complete choral reper- intends to tackle a major work, 
toire for the choir including such as an opera, as soon as he 
Canadian folksongs, early and feels the choir is ready for it. This 
Renaissance music, jazz and would be an interdisciplinary ven- 
popular songs. ture with the other Fine Arts

Departments like theatre and dan-

I

“Many students have had some 
vocal music experience in high 
school or have been members of 
choirs in Toronto’s various ethnic 
communities,” said Bradshaw.

York libraries Director ce.
The main purpose of the York 

University Choir is to bring music 
into the colleges. Once underway, 
the choir would perform at college 

“We’re offering an opportunity for functions and special university 
anyone who wants to sing to be events.

O'Connell takes post 
with old Alma Mater

Mr. Thomas Francis O’Connell, Director of Libraries at York 
University since 1963, has resigned his position to return to Boston 
College, his Alma Mater, as University Librarian.

In an interview this week, Mr. O’Connell related some of the 
high points of his years at York. He quoted the poet Isaac Rosen
berg in referring to “hieroglyphs engraved on the thundered tree 
of my memory”.

“I came to York as Director of Libraries on March 1,1963,” he

"Give new food services 
a fair chance" -- Small

validity. But the mechanism to 
monitor what is happening and to 
receive and act on complaints and 
suggestions is there to be used. 
And it will be used. But to expect 
instant miracles or improvement 
by confrontation seems a little 
unreasonable.”

“When the Food Services Com
mittee, which is representative of 
a very wide spectrum of our com
munity, recommended, that a 
single caterer be replaced by a 
number of independent 
operations, it was obviously their 
intention that competitive outlets 
would best serve the University by 
offering a variety of menus and 
that competition would inspire the 
lowest possible prices,” said Vice- 
President (Administration) W.W. 
Small on Monday.

Mr. Small made the statement 
in an interview with CITY-TV con
cerning the Great Food Crisis at 
York University.

“It seems a little premature to 
criticize or even challenge that 
philosophy before it has had a fair 
trial. Say something more than a 
few weeks,” he added.

Mr. Small was interviewed, at 
the request of Channel 79, 
following reports to that station 
that “... students were being rip
ped off” and that the food being 
served was “inedible”.

“If that is the case,” said Mr. 
Small, “the Food Services Com
mittee is there to respond to those 
complaints. I personally feel it is a 
little early to expect the new com
petitive system to have proven its

said.
“Murray Ross had invited me to Toronto in the fall of 1962.1 

remember the beauty of the Glendon campus. I had never been to 
Canada before, but the beauty of Glendon in the fall was enough to 
make me want to come to Toronto — that combined with the plans 
and enthusiasm of Murray Ross.”

Mr. O’Connell received an A.B. (cum laude) in Economics 
from Boston College in 1950, following which he obtained an MS in 
Library Science from Columbia University.

In 1974, he was awarded an honorary doctorate of Civil Law 
by Bishop’s University.

From 1951 to 1963 he worked in the library system at Harvard 
Univeristy, ultimately as Assistant Librarian.

York’s first library, the Leslie Frost Library, was opened in 
the fall of 1963, shortly after Mr. O’Connell joined York.

“Then, in 1965,” recalls Mr. O’Connell, “the president asked 
me to chair a committee which would celebrate the opening of the 
York campus. The Steacie Science Library was our first building 
here. We had a day-long celebration to which the president of Har
vard came to speak. That was certainly a red-letter day.” .

In 1971, Pulitzer Prize-winner Archibald MacLeish spoke at 
the opening of the Scott Library.

“Then, just last month, we added our one millionth volume. 
Out of all tiie university libraries in North America, there are 
maybe 100 which have more than a million volumes.

“The university with the most volumes is Harvard,” said Mr. 
O’Connell. “Then comes Yale, Chicago, the University of Toronto 
and so on. I don’t believe that’s a coincidence. There is some 
correlation between the number of volumes and the academic 
worth of the institution."

Mr. O’Connell’s resignation becomes effective on June 30,

Burmese dancers 
open at Burton

The Burmese National Theatre, 
currently on its first North 
American tour, makes its 
Canadian debut at Burton 
Auditorium on Wednesday, Oc
tober 8, marking the opening of 
York University’s 1975-76 Per
forming Arts Series.

The troupe will demonstrate the 
complex and dynamic dance pat
terns which form the basis of Bur
mese dance, accompanied by the 
unique musical instruments of an
cient Burma.

Burmese dancers spend four 
years mastering over 200 intricate 
exercises in preparation for their 
careers. These complicated dance 
forms have never before been 
shown in public. However on this 
tour a group of the exercises have 
been incorporated into the 
programme.

TTC tickets 
now available

Assistant Vice President 
(Business Operations) Harry 
Knox announced this week that 
Margie’s clothing store in Central 
Square has agreed to act as a TTC 
ticket agent serving the York 
community.

“This is a service that will be 
greatly appreciated by the com
munity,” said Mr. Knox.1976.
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Harbinger’s column

Now women can say things they never could say to doc 4.

“Now just slip your pants off, lie speculum with which to see her 
down and put this sheet over your “insides", and an examination 
tummy — the doctor will be with table on which she lies, flat on her

back with her legs wide open.
This seems like a strange position 

which every woman at some point to talk to a strange man in, but it is 
in her life plays the supporting one which milions of women take 
role. Some of the props include for granted when going to see the 
stirrups to rest her feet on, a metal doctor about a “problem”;

anything ranging from pregnancy, likely to be dealing with women’s getting to know their own bodies. It 
an abnormal discharge, pains in the health problem is someone who has is learning how to self-examine 
abdomen, to that medical never known menstrual cramps, themselves, and to detect problems 
necessity, the “pap smear”. labour pains or fear of an unwanted before they arise, such as vaginal

Anyone who has been a patient pregnancy. The fact that the doctor disorders, pregnancy, unusual 
knows the feelings of tension, is male often makes it doubly hard lumps or sores. It is learning just 
isolation and total lack of power for women to communicate openly what to ask for from doctors, and 
over your own body one ex- with him about their health con- what to expect, so that those many 
periences when a doctor silently cems. unasked and unanswered questions
inserts foreign objects or fingers Many women are now beginning get said. It is an experience which 
into an orifice, probes around and to take a long hard look at their Harbinger feels is needed for wo- 
then proceedes to write out a health care, and in the process, at men at York, and one which a lot of 
prescription telling you to “take each other, at their problems and at women have expressed a lot of 
these pills and come back next some of the solutions. One major excitement and support for.

If you are interested in par- 
There may be questions you growing number of women’s “self- ticipating in one of these groups, 

wanted to ask or maybe you just help groups”, which we at Har- please contact the Harbinger office
at 667-3509. We hope to be setting up 
groups early this fall. Or drop into

youinaminute...”
This is the first line in a scene in

Foreign students service 
meets new campus need week”. aspect of this experience is the

By MAXINE KOPEL This year the Centre is planning 
What do you do if you’re a to initiate a film night series, 

stranger in a strange campus and arrange for guest speakers and put 
don’t know your Ross Building on social and cultural events, in 
from your CN tower? addition to providing the many

Well, you could try the York ethnic clubs on campus with in- 
International Student Centre formation on sources of funds for 
(YISC), and they may show you events the clubs cannot finance by 
north from south in your native themselves, 
language. Although many events have been

Established in the fall of 1974 to planned, the Centre is still open to 
assist the increasing number of suggestions from anyone on*any 
foreign students on the university events or activities that the Centre 
campus, the YISC has attempted to could sponsor or help sponsor.

many services that were either not and already a subsidiary group has 
available or inaccessible to foreign sprung up to help in the work, 
students on campus. Calling itself the International

Located in 214 Bethune, YISC Student Organization, it held its 
works in conjunction with Man- first meeting in mid-September and 
power and Immigration officials in has already enlisted some 30 
order to assist foreign students with members. ISO offers a variety of 
problems in the areas of im- services and events in conjunction 
migration, housing, language and with YISC. 
assimilation into strange Even though ISO is still in its 
surroundings. infancy, a schedule of events are

Aside from offering the students already underway.
The Organization is planning a

wanted more information on what binger will now be sponsoring, 
was happening to your body, but 
you think that he is really very busy 
and he said not to worry, right?
And besides, you are coming back 
next week. You can ask then.

This “scene" is very real.
Women of child-bearing years 

are the major consumers of health
care. They possess genitals which SAN FRANCISCO [ZNP-CUP] - and mice to bring a quick end to 
cannot be seen without a muTor, The medical world has developed a their ‘trips’, 
breasts which are sometimes vaccine against LSD trips. Doctor Voss suggests that it can
surgically removed without just Medical World News reports that be administered to humans who are
cause, insides which are as the ‘anti-acid’ vaccine is the work experiencing unpleasant trips, 
unknown to them as they are to of microbiologist Edward Voss at 
most men and reproductive organs the University of Illinois, 
that need medical attention from 
their first “its three days late” 
terror, on into womanhood.

In North America, women 
consume fifty per cent more 
prescription drugs than men, much 
of this in the form of birth control 
pills and hormone treatments.

However, since 93% of our doc
tors are male, the person most

What’s a self-help group ?
It is women coming together to our office, room 214 Vanier Re

talk to each other about them- sidence and we’ll give you your 
selves, their experiences, and own speculum.

New vaccine for trippers

The Village Voice says “The 
government will probably start 

The vaccine has been tried vaccinating high school kids so that 
successfully on laboratory rabbits they’ll never be able to get a high”.

Staff meeting 
Thursday 2 p.m.

Room 111 
Central Square

counselling and information, the 
Centre acts as both referral agency camping trip to Algonquin Park for 
and education centre. Not only does October 4th and 5th, and a multi- 
the Centre inform students of up- cultural exhibition (funded by the 
coming social and cultural events government) is planned for 
— it co-ordinates and initiates January, 
them, and in the past year, it has 
dealt with deportation crisis and 
personal, emotional, and academic 
problems.

Some of the information readily 
available through, the Centre’s 
offices is facts on regulations, 
travel, work, study, teaching op
portunities in various countries, 
foreign universities, scholarship 
programmes on both sides of the 
Canadian-U.S. border, and more.

Many students are not aware that 
the Canadian International 
Development Agency (CIDA) has 
scholarships of up to $11,000 for 
research carried out in the third 
world, as well as exchanges to 
such countries as Japan, Britain,
France and Spain.
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%Women taught 
self-defence

A women’s self-defense course 
will be starting at <Stong College. 
This is the first time it is being of
fered at York.

Most women live with some fear 
of being out alone at night, hit
chhiking, or being caught in a 
dangerous situation. Many of us 
believe that there is not much we 
can do about it. The course is 
designed to show you what you can 
do if attacked. Basic Karate and 
Kung-Fu kicks and punches will be 
taught as well as proper tech
niques on how to repel specific 
attacks such as rape and knife 
attacks, even purse-snatching.

No woman should have to live in 
fear of being attacked.

If you are interested in the 
course, lists will be posted at the 
Women’s Centre (257 Atkinson), 
the CYSF office (Ross Building), 
and the office of the Flyer (327 
Stong).

Please register before 5:00 p.m. 
Fri., Sept. 26. The course will be 
held in room 106, Stong, starting 
Tuesday, Oct. 7 from 7:00 - 9:30 
p.m. It will run for 8 wks. If more 
information is needed call Judy 
Abrams at 533-7726.
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?
A GREAT IDEAEVERYONE

AGREES
IT'S A GREAT IDEA 
...RE-RUN SHOP

55 Wingold Avenue
(Glencairn b Dufferin) "

telephone: 782-7658
Open:

11 A.M. -6 P.M.Mon-Fri 
Sats. 9:30 A.M. 1:30 P.M.

Î:Everyone agrees it's a Great Idea 
Nearly new clothing at ridiculously 
low prices for the Campus crowd 
You get brand names like Gauche 
Holt Renfrew, Mr Leonard and 
Creed's Coat ensembles 
Iny.ng Samuels and many more 
imports from Paris I ta liar- Knits 
from Rome Or p'lVt designs 
5175 as 
gowns 4 rIy $400 yon get 
from $10 to $65 ■ You also get 
Suede Jar .e’s Coats and dresses 

iur a i'd Si^e Also 
( h'ldrcn s f fôîhirig 

and no ,snhoid imms

See us before you buy

I

from

A FULL RANGE OF CAPITOL TAPES 
IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES

$5 Wedding

STEREO HOUSEin everv 
available

4699 KEELE ST. (opposite main entrance to York)
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“®5SBSU!5r® I Tf?e Outdoors Club
brings us the country

X 6*

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

By DEBBIE PEKILIS are organized, any members who 
The York University Outdoors ParticiPatei in them have to 

Qub is “not another academic J*"avel and lodging expenses, 
student-teacher association,” said Membership in the club is $2 00 
Edgar NowaJkoski, an instructor “We have had success with'the 
whiH« thl AtMet£ Department, club in the past and all the mem- 
!ÎJÎ “ new faculty hers have had a good time ” said

visor to the club. , Nowalkoski. “We are hopfog for
Nowalkoski told Excalibur that the same success this year ”

5? a'h1^°",d00rs a"b, initiated

the.,ft''has b“n’

anH n °PhfU«?r TH ^ governed Department, was originally called
^Bethu^uSStostSSs

as !S stated m the club’s con- Club. Woodbum has now finished 
stitution, an elected general his doctoral thesisatT E? 
SÏ andeouncil headed by a sity of Oregon in outdoor

education and works for the gover- 
The objectives of the Outdoors nment-

2tnh-narC ,°“tlined 1,1 its con- Roger Seaman, another faculty 
stitution as follows: member in the Athletic Depart-

* to provide an opportunity for ,ment> “took over” when Wood- 
student participation in outdoor burn left York to work on his doc- 
activities. toral thesis. This year, Seaman is

*to promote awareness and con- ?" sabbatical,
servation of the natural en- Nowalkoskl 
vironment.

'Tired of 
hitchflong?"
"Flying too 

expensive?"
"We have an 
alternative!"

pay
i

Namei
i

Address

City

State
Zip

C STUDENTS!! 
EXTRA CASH

Tfll CHI 
CH'UAN CLUB

THE
TORONTO

RIDE
CENTRE

Learn The Oriental 
Meditative Dance

If you know people who an buymg r—a. 
Sowgo Bonds Hm roar, why not act at a 

Band SuhagantT Wo wl pay the
The 108 
Joowd Hands 
Four Hands

Ta Lu
Sword Dance 
Knife Dance 
Knife Applcatiens

*rou0h them as u rnmiwlitiuui. kv 
tsr”t*d? Cal John Vme* 364-2231.

834 YONGE STREET 
Toronto Ontario

922-1039

Bal, Goukdock ft Co. Ltd.

CLASSES: SUNDAY 2-4 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY 7-9

2250 Bloor W. of Runny made 
Phone «4-9469

First Lesson Free.

and
was considered “the 

logical choice” to replace him.
* to involve itself to this end with J1 3111 an outdo°rs man. My 

associations having the same ob- 01611(18 at ^ university are all out- 
jectives.” doors men. I enjoy doing outdoor

Membership in the Outdoors !!j .witb. t*16111- like fishing 
Club is open to any member of the tettidmpUlg “ 016 wUderness,” 
York community. Activities are
decided upon in accordance to He said the Bethune-Calumet 
what the members themselves Outdoors Club is changing its 
want. The Club’s common ac- name this year to the York 
tivities during the past year were University Outdoors Club, and 
canoeing, skiing, hiking, and there will involve all the colleges 
mountain-climbing. If a majority and get funds from both the 
of the members are interested in a coUege councils and CYSF
moimUin-clïmbingtte thf^club’ °" 2?*? *’ from 12:««:00 
organizes special “short-range hâtHn®016 °t1?ÏOOîu aub wiu be

wantosKi. ce Building. There will also be an 
LH«Sjyear or6anized ski informal first meeting in order to 
taps and we got group rates," he find out what the members 
said- terested in.

Nowalkoski said the club has 
equipment from the Athletic 
Department for its on-campus ac
tivities, but, when the special trips

Toronto Women's Bookstore
Rides to any point 
in North America

85 HARB0RD ST.
(west of Spadina)

books for,
by and about women 

women's
studies course books 

posters,
records, buttons 

922-8744

|WvVant a new “high”?

Rappel from Petrie building
WED. OCT. 9

M*

12-3 P.M.
Ü3ri

It Pays to deal with Specialists!All welcome, 
No experience 

necessary.li/ Uwd BtrW Portai* TV* . . ,
Used Colour TVs..............
Owr 19" RCA Colour TYs. 
Porta* Phono» 6 Recorder* 
Hi*pe Moduler Stereo» ....

MS
♦219

Sponsored by Bethune & Calumet 

Outdoors Club

♦389
'i MS

ItJ ♦189

Jf For further information, i
Edgar Nowa/koski

are in-call FINCH TVre i* Anyone interested in joining the 
club and/or getting further in
formation about it should contact 
Nowalkoski at 667-3641 or 667-2242.

SALTS - , 
r>:»)7 yo\(,l st 
'<'iu-nt'r McKee'

1 SLR VICK - RLNTAI.s
667-2242 or3641{:

223-6700«'Ai

Classified Ads
FAST ACCURATE TYRING of essays, pro 
jects. etc. Done at home, 60c. per page. Paper 
supplied, call 493-1597.

SAXOPHONE and/or THEORY LESSONS DOES ANYONE ELSE comm.,,» „ r\ l .......................................W»
available; private, beginners and experienced. ville to York each day? If so please call' Gene

scheduling. Call 635-0401 anytime. (844-9559) to arrange car po^l. STARTING HARBINGER
SOON Community Services

inn Information...Counselling
OnUUPS ...Referrals

EXPERIENCED TYPIST wishes work to do 
at home. Convenient area - finch and Fuf- 
terin. A-1 copying of manuscripts, thesis 
exams etc. Call anytime 630-4321, Carol.

FREE ROOM with private entrance and board 
in exchange for light housekeeping duties. 
Situated at Hwy 7 and Yonge. phone 630- 
4030.

PIANO LESSONS given by experienced 
teacher with Bachelor of Music Degree Call 
483-9431.

STUDENT
CHRISTMAS CHARTERS 
TO LONDON AND VANCOUVER 

from Toronto 
LONDON - 4289.00 
Dec. 18 - Jan. 25 
Dec. 23 - Jan. 7

VANCOUVER - 4179.00 
Dec. 22 - Jan. 5 

BOOK NOW WITH:

A.O.S.C.
44 St. George Street 

TORONTO (416)962-8404

ACCURATE AND FAST TYPING done by 
experienced secretary at home. Essays, 
theses, etc. I.B.M. Electric Typewriter. 50c 
page. Call 633-1713.

RIDES WANTED (Bloor-Spadina area)- 10-00 
a.m. class on M.W.F, 2:00 p.m. class Th.- 
Return 5:30 (6:00) p.m. M and W, 4:00 p.m! 
Th., 3:00 p.m. Friday. I’ll share gas. Please call 
Corne at 929-9772.

BIRTH CONTROL 
ABORTION 

VENEREAL DISEASE 
DRUGS/ALCOHOL 

also
WOMEN'S SELF-HEALTH GROUPS 
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING 

GROUPS
SEXUALITY EDUCATIONALS

Sensitivity, Gestalt, Couples, 
Assertive Training and Yoga

Workshop for Singles 
coming up Oct. 25EXPERIENCED, FAST, ACCURATE 

TYPING at home. Electric typerwritei 
Theses, essays, etc. Karen. 491-6760 CB Radio. Courrier Classic II for base and 

mobile communication. A super-scanner base 
antenna with accessories plus 2 mobile an
tennas. Phone 223-3335 (Jeff).

Counselling 
and Development 

Centre

r«SCTTRÏÆ™,T“,“oPtB'E’‘CED'

Essays, theses, etc. Paper supplied 
call Sharyl - 491-2423.

at home. 
Please 1?7»LFIAT 124 SPORTS COUPE, certified, 

34,000 miles, AM radio, Michelin radiais, new 
battery, reconditioned, colour - yellow, asking 
♦ 1,950.00, call 661-5075 after 8:00 p.m

667-3509 or 667-3632
For further information 
or registration, come to 

Room 145 B.S.B. 
or Phone 667-2305

SECRETARY WILL TYPE Rm. 214 Vanier Residence 
York University

your manuscripts 
and essays for you. Call after 5 and weeken- 
as. Fast, efficient service. Dorine 425-6616. m?J^RCYCLE ’1974 " 260 YAMAHA EN-

D„F~- 1-700 miles - excellent shape, must 
sell. Phone 725-8183 anytime. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

Monday - FridaySTUDENT
SUNSHINE SPECIALS

LYnP!NG' ExPerier|ced on dissertations 
M.B.A. policy reports and ADC, Ampzilla, Citation, Dayton Wright 

Dynaco Dual, Ess, Fons, JBL, KEF, Pioneer,’ 
PSB, Sansui, SME, Sony VFET, Sound Craf
tsman, Supex Thorens, Vestigal Arms and 

Best price in Toronto, any information 
call Robert 244-8042. After 5:00.

_ case studies. IBM
Executive Typewriter, Bathurst-Steeles 
location, Mrs. Logan, 223-1325.

Freeport - $219.00
Dec. 14-Dec. 21 An assertive training group for York faculty 

and graduate student women is being offered 
through the Women's Workshop at the 
Counselling and Development Centre. For 
more information or to register, please phone 

Sandra Barraclough at 2519.

YORK UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SERVICE
Nassau - $259.00 

Dec. 14 - Dec. 21 
hawaii from $374.00 

Dec. 29 - Jan. 5

Nassau - $309.00
Feb. 15 - Feb. 22 
Feb. 22 p Feb. 29

All holidays include flights from Toronto 
and return, accommodation, some with 

meals
BOOK NOW WITH

A.O.S.C.
44 St. George Street

TORONTO (416)962-8404

more.
ACCURATE AND FAST TYPING done by 
experienced secretary at home. Essays
2ll633 1713 ' el6CtriC ‘vpewri,er- SOc /page-'

By Appointment 
Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631

RECYCLED RECORDS: rock, jazz, classical. 
Recycled Books: literature, philosophy 
psychology, science fiction. AROUND AGAIN, 
18 Baldwin Street. Noon - six o'clock.

wmmmwmmmm
HOUSECLEANING: Reasonable rates ex
perienced, reliable. Call D. Peters after' 7:00 
p.m. at 534-3003.

wmmmmmmmm
LOST: On campus, Tuesday, September 23 
at noon, one orange male tabby cat If found 
call 661-4436 anytime.

FLUTE LESSONS by experienced teacher 
Beginners welcome. Call 763-2734. Phone af
ter 6.-00 p.m. Ask for Doug.

PART-TIME AND FULL TIME JOBS. We
have a limited number of openings for per
sons with sales experience. Must be available 
evenings or weekends. 921-5626.

MOVING?
$10 per hour

fori
one ton truck 
and one man

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

HAVING A PARTY OR DANCE? For the
best in disco music by professional disc 
jockeys phone Doug, 496-0485 221-5473
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The name of the game is Victory

Former basketballer gives birth to new game
Unfortunately the patent, the jugglers, gymnasts and those in-By STEVE HAIN why Roy is pursuing this line of ded one-half a tally and if he 

Roy D., from a handstand employment, which is a game should sink the ball into the basket license (the wording of which has volved in track and field, starve,
position on skates, can score called Victory. he is given one tally, with the yet to be determined in the cour- or else they just manage to make
baskets with his feet while balan- Victory, which was created by maximum score obviously being ts), and insurance for the game a living. Why can’t those who com-
ced on a 21-inch stand positioned Roy in the sixties, consists of 160 160. would run in the neighbourhood of bine strength, style and skill under
in front of a regulation size basket- shots with the competitor allowed During the game he is allowed a $70 million. But, as Roy is quick to controlled conditions appeal to the
ball hoop that has a 14 by 11 inch 30 seconds to prepare and take maximum of thirty “stops” point out, “originators of other North American audience?”
backboaird. Even after our in- each shot. If he should solidly hit without penalty. Also, before he sports have died in poverty Victory will be displayed on the 
terview, I was unable to pinpoint the backboard or rim he is awar- begins shooting, a player may because they just couldn’t York campus Wednesday, October

generate the backing.” 8, at the fields adjacent to Tait
Mr. D. laments that “the MacKenzie. Just follow the

take up to three warmup tosses.
Roy, who was featured as Roy 

King when making trick shots for athletes of the year are always camera crew as the event will be
the New York Harlem Satellites in those who are involved in the big taped by CBC monitors. It will
1965, has also been involved in the money competitive sports like also allow Roy D. the chance to
circus as a high wire artist and football, basketball and hockey, show the feasibility of his new
high stunt diver before his in- The real athletes, such as sport,
ventian of Victory. The United 
States Senate has valued his idea 
at $500 billion.
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Rugby winX

F-, - x
W- The York Rugby Yeomen 

defeated Waterloo Warriors by a 
score of 15-6, Saturday, to remain 
undefeated in OUAA league com
petition.

This year’s squad sees the 
return of many Yeomen veterans, 
including Mike Stieger, Tony 
DiTomasis, Ev Spence and Dave 
Hubbs. Under the direction of 
Mike Sinnings, the Yeomen’s new 
coach, the team has moulded into 
a solid group, capable of playing 
exciting rugby.

Saturday’s game saw the 
Yeomen pressing the Warriors 
deep in their end for most of the 
first half, but unable to capitalize 
on the field position. Their only 
points resulted from two penalty 
goals by York’s Bruce Matheson.

In the second half, the York 
three-quarter line was able to run 
the ball and penetrate deep into • 
Waterloo territory. York’s only by 
came when Rob Panzer picked up 
the ball from a set scrum, charged 
to the Waterloo line, then passed 
to Mike Stieger, who went in for 
the score.

Matheson converted and later 
made another penalty try to bring 
York’s total to 15 points. Waterloo 
scored on a penalty by in each of 
the two halfs.
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h Ministry of 
Colleges and 
Universities

Ontario
James A C Auld Minister 
J Gordon Parr Deputy Minister

Roy D shows us how it’s done.

AGYUGym dub needs entrants INUIT WOMEN
IN TRANSITIONThe competitive programme 

section of the York University operates Tuesday from 4:00 to 
Gymnastics Club’s recreational 6:30 p.m. and Friday from 4:30 to 
and competitive programmes for 7:00 p.m. and Saturday from 2:00 
more gymnasts. The recreational to 5:00 p.m. Registration for this 
programme is for boys, between programme is open to boys ages 
the ages of six and 14 and will 10 to 13 and costs $85.00 for the 
operate during Saturday from season.
12:30 to 2:00 p.m. Cost is $35.00 per 
season.

There is still room in the boys

An Exhibition circulated by 
The Department of Indian and 

Northern Affairs
OCTOBER 3 -19,1975

ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Ross Nl45 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5 |
For more details contact Ross 

Hunt at 667-2347.
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IEXCAUBUR
NEEDS

WRITERS
RILL’S FAST FOOD SERVICE

» COMPLEX 1

I
I
I
I
I
I
Ifor 1
1 winters/McLaughlin servery

SPECIAL FRIDAY OCT. 3
WITH THIS COUPON

ONE FREE PEPSI
WITH EVERY 2 SUCES HOME-MADE PIZZA PURCHASED

PRICE *1.00

I
Spots and
lOMfetUl

1
1

1 1
1
1
1

Come to 
Staff meeting

Thursday 1 p.m. 
ExcaHbur lounge 

Room 111 
Central square
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Lose in final play of game

Yeomen snatch defeat from jaws of victory
A few plays later Hatanaka 8 iTTIMlfBtfi

The York Yeomen held victory scored his second touchdown of 1 Si r . 
in the palms if their hands but like the game, sprinting 97 yards on a 
quicksilver it once again slipped punt return. Beagle again added a 
through their fingers at the last convert and the Yeomen were 
minute. The McGill Redmen ahead 14-6 going into the fourth 
scoring a touchdown on the final quarter
play of the game, robbed York of With the exception of a few 
what appeared to be their first vie- series of plays, the last quarter 
tory of the season. was played exclusively in Yeomen

The final score was 16-14 in territory. The Redmen were inside 
favour of McGill. the Yeomen 20, three times.

Coach Nobby Wirkowski placed On their first venture the Red- 
the responsibility for the loss men stalled on the Yeomen 5 yard 
squarely on the inability of York’s line, when an illegal procedure 
offence to generate any kind of at> penalty nullified a McGill touch-
tack. down and clipping penalty on the -

“The offence couldn’t control next play moved them back to the
the game. When the defence is out York 25. Castellani kicked his third .JÊ / W K||
on the field for a long period of field goal to salvage three points. I* . m t
time the other team is bound to Hemmed in their own end, York V A VH
get a few breaks and score,” said was forced to punt the ball away 1 * t
Wirkowski. on the next series of downs, but ^I 1 ■ e

The lack of an attack was ap- McGill blocked the Ray Fox punt 1 W T
parent in the first half when and recovered on the Yeomen 15. * * I <■

Luckily for York Doug Ward tip- o M w|
of the thirty minutes. A valiant ef- ped the ball away from a Redmen 5 JK ^ ^ .
fort by the Yeomen defence receiver on a third and four gam- $ 4 , . «BE Æ
limited McGill to a pair of field ble to thwart a second scoring ? ÆÊL '’*8' Êkjw
goals by Dan Castellani, and at chance. 5 -ÜÉIl. « -42m r"
half time, McGill led M. For a while, it looked like lady f 9 V „ ÆL

In the third quarter York took luck was finally riding with the 1 ABM jBB Jf ^*4 \ \\ ■ V
the lead on a 12 yard pass from Yeomen, and when late in the Æf'" 1 JÊl
Doug Kitts to flanker Bill quarter Ray Fox uidoadedwith a Yeomen defensive linemen rush McGill quarterback, during Saturday’s game. York lost their third straight 
Hatanaka, after Kitts had 55 yard punt putting McGill on on the final play of the game. u
replaced injured Paul King in the their own 25 yard, Yeomen looked 
second quarter. Keving Beagle like sure winners, 
converted the touchdown.

By FRANK GIORNO MM » "-4- "
WÊSÊk Mm.
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McGill controlled the ball for most

mi

Kevin Smith swing passes to his passes for 58 yards. The Yeomen vices of a witchdoctor. These 
Then trouble began. A series of excellent^stable ^of^receivers^a^ were only able to muster 58 yards rumours are false. Seems that the

on the ground, mainly on the ef- witch doctors are not in demand 
face mask penalty on York’s forts of Danny Bertolo who rushed since they failed to win the pen- 
Boris Bamiak and a piling on 12 times for 37 yards. nant for the Baltimore Orioles,
penalty against Tony Iordanis LET’S BE FRANK: The fans Nobby has his own solutions, 
gave McGill a first and goal on the were treated to another exciting, Drills to sharpen th e offensive 
7. With time running out Tom Bar- albeit frustrating, game of football line’s quickness off the snap,
beau carried the ball to the York on the grassy knolls of Wat- Wirkowski feels they were too
2. On the next play, the final play tsamatter U, Saturday. Some sluggish off the line in the
of the game, Smith hit Colin Boyle could well ask Coach Nobby what Waterloo and McGill games,
in the endzone to sink the Yeomen, is the matter with this year’s Another remedy might call for
Castellani’s convert was good. squad. They should be 3-6 but Frank Subat to start at quar-

It took a moment for reality to through some devilish twists the terback. Wirkowski was not im-
register, but when the sock had Yeomen find themselves mired in pressed with the work of King and
subsided it spelled defeat for the the division basement with an 6-3 Kitts.
Yeomen.

Statistically the Redmen
dominated the game. They had 27 sizeable offensive guard, jokingly
first downs to York’s 10. In net of- asked if anyone could recommend
fence McGill gained 368 yards a good shrink for the team,
compared to York’s 150. Kevin Someone replied that perhaps a
Smith completed 25 of 35 passes priest would be more appropriate,
for 245 yards while York’s two
quarterbacks (Paul King and cism. Coach Wirkowski, though,
Doug Kitts) only managed 95. will not subscribe to either of
King was 0-2 while Kitts was 6 of these. There has been a rumour

running round that Danny 
Bill Hatanaka was York’s Nykoluk was sent to Kenya with a

leading receiver catching three case of Labbat’s 50 to buy the ser-

Dr. Labib
squash tips
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V

à
■n i mark.« After the game Joe Rocha, a

Sports
in

Brief
Footwork

V- What a lovely day for an exor-
Footwork is perhaps one of the back left to the front right 

the most neglected aspects of foot, 
the game of squash, yet it is The only time this rule does 
crucial to the game. More often not apply is in situations when 
then not, a shot is missed not you are retrieving a ball near 
because of what you do with the back comers of the court, 
your hand and arm in guiding Because following the normal 
the racket, but what you didn’t rules of footwork would only 
do with your feet. cause you to bury yourself in

Because of the speed in- the comer and make a shot im- 
volved in playing squash it is possible you should open your 
almost impossible to improvise stance on such shots, 
your foot movements, hence, 
every shot should incorporate a 
prescribed set of foot 
movements so that they even
tually become habitual.

When comers are not an im
pediment, you should hit the 
forehand and backhand shots 
with the same foot movements 
employed in tennis.

The forehand should be ap
proached with your left foot 
forward, pointing perpendicu
lar to the direction you are 
going to hit the ball. As your 
racquet swings into action, 
your weight should shift from executed the same way as when 
the back right foot to the front 016 comer is not a factor —

with a closed stance.

21.

While disregarding the large 
number of swarming mosquitoes, 
the York track and field team 
made an impressive showing at an 
early season meet in Windsor, 
Saturday.

In the women’s running events; 
Karen Merrick placed first in the 
200 metres and second in the 400 
metres. Margot Wallace placed 
third in the 400 metre race. The 
relay team of A. Olds, V. Babin, 
Wallace and Merrick came in 
second.

In the men’s events, Wayne 
Daniels came in first in the long 
jump and third in the triple jump. 
A. Silis placed second in the high 
jump, Steve Karpick finished fifth 
in the 3,000 metre long distance 
race, and Peter Hosiak and Roger 
McEachem both finished in 8th 
spot in the 100 and 400 metre even
ts, respectively.

Soccer team ends streak 
whips Brock to even record

A shot from the back-right 
comer, should be approached 
with your right foot, forward, 
and left foot, back, thereby 
opening up your stance. Weight 
should still be transferred from 
back to front.

On a shot from the back-left 
comer, the same rule applies, 
only now to open your stance 
your left foot is forward and 
right foot back. Again your 
body weight should be trans
ferred from back to front.

Shots in the near comers are

side to only five shots on net.
Unfortunately, the game was 

ideal playing conditions, the York marred by poor refereeing and. 
soccer Yeomen evened their tempers began to flare in the 
season record to two victories and closing minutes. With two men 
two defeats when they defeated ejected on fouls, the Yeomen 
Brock University 6-0 in front of a finished the game with only nine

players. However, their shutout
After losing games to the Var- was never seriously threatened, 

sity Blues and Guelph (1-0 and 4-3
respectively) in the previous four a problem for the Yeomen. Sun
days, the Yeomen cashed in on day’s goaltending duties were 
several defensive errors by Brock shared evenly by Kazimir Kwiet- 
for a relatively easy victory.

Although Lucio Perfetti scored Schrath, usually a forward. If the 
four goals to spearhead the York Yeomen are to make a serious bid 
offense, Elio Scopa and Herb Dub- for their division championship, a 
sky were the key men for York.

Scopa, the pivot man on the immediately.
York offense, scored a goal and 
assisted on two others, while first defeats in two years of reasonably well at the University

of Western’s Invitational tour-

By MYLES DAVIS 
Last Sunday afternoon, under

sparse hometown crowd.

Goaltending still looms large as

niowski, a newcomer, and Roland

left. capable goalie must be recruited Last Saturday, York Women’s 
tennis team, playing without a full 

Last week’s losses were York’s compliment of players, fared

The backhand shot, requires If you consciously apply 
completely the reverse foot these rules to your game, you 
movements. This time your will get to the point when they 
right leg should be forward and become part of hitting a shot, 
point perpendicular to the and you will execute the 
direction of your shot, and your correct foot movements 
weight should be shifted from without thinking shout them

providing good mid-field ball con- regular season play, 
trol for the Yeomen. Dubsky, on The next scheduled game for the nament.
the other hand, was the defensive Yeomen will be on Wednesday, Next Saturday, October 4, the 
stalwart of the game as he played October 1, at home, against Mo full team will represent York at a 
a key part in holding the Brock Master. Varsity tournament in Guelph.


